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Cars careened into real estate offices in Carmel Monday
night (above) and Pacific Grove Wednesday (right), damag-
ing walls and windows, but not penetrating the buildings.
See story page 6A.

REAL ESTATE OFFICES UNDER SIEGE BY AUTOMOBILE

Measure O solidly
defeated, but backers
say they’ll try again
n Promise to ‘vote out’ officials 
who opposed takeover bid

By KELLY NIX

A DAY after Monterey Peninsula voters soundly defeat-
ed a ballot measure that sought a government takeover of
California American Water’s local system, the leader of the
group behind the measure cautioned he might revive the
effort if water rates continue to climb.

On Tuesday, most voters took the advice of the six
Peninsula mayors,
Congressman Sam Farr and
other elected officials who
argued that a public takeover
of Cal Am would complicate
procuring a much needed
water project for the
Peninsula. Measure O got
6,287 “Yes” votes to 8,826
“No” votes — a very solid
56-to-44 percent defeat,
though some absentee and
provisional ballots have yet to
be tallied.  

And while Measure O opponents, including Carmel
Mayor Jason Burnett, expressed relief it had been defeated,
Public Water Now head Ron Cohen warned of another possi-
ble takeover effort if Cal Am continues to raise rates.

“If they can keep the prices down, then Measure O won’t
get any legs in a couple of years,” Cohen told The Pine Cone.
“But if Cal Am performs the way I think they will, Measure
O will probably get legs.”

Cohen, who moved the Monterey County in 2008, at first
said he wouldn’t be involved in a future Cal Am takeover bid,
changed his mind. “I guess I can’t say I won’t be involved —
I can’t promise that,” he said Wednesday.

Cohen’s group, Public Water Now, also vowed on its
Facebook page Wednesday to “vote out” the six Peninsula
mayors, the four Monterey County Supervisors and
Congressman Sam Farr who urged a “No” vote on the mea-
sure. (Only 4th District Supervisor Jane Parker supported the
effort.) 

“We look forward to voting every one of these politicians
out of office for showing such disregard for the best interests
of our community,” the group said. 

Public Water Now supporter Jeannie Quaglia wrote on the
group’s Facebook page “we are anxious to remove the cor-
rupt government that IGNORES the community.” 

Cohen said he believes that because of the lack of political
support from the mayors and many other local elected offi-

See RESULTS page 14A

Whilden, Liu triumph in judicial races
n Phillips just 18 votes away from 
being 2nd District supervisor

By KELLY NIX

A MONTEREY family law commissioner running for a
seat vacated by a longtime judge sailed to victory Tuesday,
while an attorney who’s worked as a prosecutor and a defense

attorney has a slim lead over his judicial rival, a Monterey
County deputy district attorney. 

Commissioner Heidi Whilden crushed opponent Luma
Serrano Williams — an administrative law judge in San Jose
— getting nearly 66.61 percent of the vote over Williams’
33.39 percent. Whilden got 16,947 votes, compared to
Williams’ 8,495, though there are still about 23,000 provi-
sional and absentee ballots that have yet to be counted.

Whilden’s victory comes after having received the
endorsement of scores of
Monterey County judges,
attorneys and elected offi-
cials. In contrast, Williams
had the backing of many of
her coworkers at the
California Unemployment
Insurance Appeals Board,
but not endorsements from
Monterey County judges.

“I do feel deeply appre-
ciative of all the support I
have received,” Whilden told
The Pine Cone Wednesday. 

However, Whilden said
the large spread in her favor

John Phillips Andrew Liu Heidi Whilden

Yet another
takeover 
measure loses 
at the polls

See SHERIFF page 15A

See McINCHAK page 21A

See MEASURE O page 14A

Miller will face runoff with Bernal for sheriff
By MARY SCHLEY

MONTEREY COUNTY voters on Tuesday divided
their allegiances between a veteran incumbent and a deputy
with big plans for the sheriff ’s office, picking Sheriff Scott
Miller and challenger Steve Bernal as their top two in the
race for the chief executive of the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office. Miller received 42.48 percent of the vote and Bernal
got 31.33 percent, while their other challengers, retired com-
manders Mike Richards and Fred Garcia, trailed with 13.96
percent and 12.23 percent, respectively.

Since no candidate received 50 percent plus one vote,
Miller and Bernal will run against each other in the general
election Nov. 4.

Bernal, who held his Election Night party in the rooftop
lounge at Vesuvio — because he “loves Carmel” — was
enthusiastic about the outcome of Tuesday’s election and said
he is looking forward to the next five months, which he’ll
spend campaigning and honing his 10-year plan for the sher-

iff ’s office.
“I’ve had input from

friends in law enforcement
from across the state on this
10-year plan,” which calls
for more support for the
gang task force, more
deputies working on investi-
gations, a violent crimes
unit, a cyber sex crimes unit,
more collaboration with
other law-enforcement agen-
cies, better communication
with the public and within
the sheriff ’s office, expan-
sion of the jail, opposition to
state prisoner-realignment
legislation, a stronger ag
crime task force, school
resources officers, a unit to support victims, and treatment of
drug offenders and low-level criminals to keep them out of
jail.

“A lot of the deputies are a little more vocally behind me,
and I want to sit down and get their input, and expand and
improve on it,” said Bernal, who has worked as a deputy on

McInchak sues city
to get job back
n Still on leave, with no charges filed, 
a year after police raid on home

By MARY SCHLEY

INFORMATION SYSTEMS manager Steve McInchak
— who was suspended from work a year ago and had his
Carmel Valley home searched by police who claimed he
hacked the city’s computer systems — filed a lawsuit
Wednesday in Monterey County Superior Court. In his peti-
tion, McInchak, who has never been charged with any crime
and remains on the city payroll, without being given anything
to do, alleges breach of contract, defamation, and intentional
and negligent infliction of emotional distress.

McInchak is asking a judge to order the city to compen-
sate him for damages and reinstate him.

“Everybody, including Mr. McInchak, deserves the digni-
ty of professional work and to serve in the community,” his
attorney, Michelle Welsh, told The Pine Cone shortly after
the complaint was filed at the courthouse June 4. “He has
been deprived of that — and of his career.” 

Scott Miller

Have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your iPad, laptop, PC or phone. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com
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www.rheimdermatology.com

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

REFRESH FOR SUMMER
Imagine yourself with Botox® Cosmetic

Botox® Cosmetic temporarily reduces moderate to severe
frown lines while allowing you to maintain your facial 
expressions.  

In appreciation of our patients, new and existing, we are 
offering a minimum 20 units of Botox® Cosmetic for 
$9.00 per unit.

Please mention this ad at the time of booking.  All appointments must be
made with the RN to receive the special offer. Offer expires July 4, 2014.

Visit our website for additional treatment, product information, NEWS and
Specials. Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations are complimentary. All treat-
ments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment by calling
our offices today. Gift Certificates are available year-round.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

• Make your drafty fi replace energy effi cient

• Heat cold rooms with zone heating.

• Ensure heat, even during power outages.

Limited Time Offer!
Come in today to see why we are your

Complete Heating Solution

Central Coast Fireplace
221 Grand Avenue, Pacifi c Grove, CA 93950

Offi ce 831-372-4474 ~ Fax 831-372-4624
“Serving the Monterey Peninsula since 1963”

“We Also Sell & Install Furnaces!”

Now is the time to purchase 
a Regency® Fireplace or Insert

from Central Coast Fireplace

We also sell and install Furnaces!”

2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3
www.poppletonshome.com

Fine Furniture & Antiques, Unique Gifts & Accessories

FULL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE 

OPPLETON’S
Outdoor & Garden

A True Devotion to Your Health Care Needs.

• 24/7 or less Companion Care • Transportation • Respite Care
• Planning and preparation of nutritious meals • Assistance with ADL

• Activities focusing on the likes, interests and hobbies 
• And more...

www.reachoutcare.com 

Reach Out Home Health Care
200 Clock Tower Place, ste. D-206, Carmel, CA 93923

831.293.8 4 47

We create a philosophy focusing on each individual’s
needs, values and preferences. Our family of compas-
sionate, thoughtful and licensed caregivers provides
Monterey, Santa Cruz and Santa Clara Counties with
the very best in-home care. Together, we can face
daily living challenges that come with age.

First (2) hours
of service 

FREE

Desperate for Doodle
THE BOY was thrilled when his parents presented

him with a puppy for Christmas, until he realized the
dog was bonding more with his mother than with him.
So he began campaigning for a different dog he could
call his own.

After his parents decided on a chocolate Labrador
retriever for him, the parents attended the annual
fundraiser hosted by the Boys & Girls Clubs of
Monterey. There, they got swept into a live auction for
a rare silver Labrador valued between $8,000 and
$10,000. Caught up in the competition and the cause,
they fought fiercely, driving the price and the pandemo-
nium. Ultimately, they gave in to a couple willing to pay
“a gazillion dollars” to the Boys & Girls Clubs.

A year later, still searching for a chocolate Labrador,
the pair returned to the Boys & Girls Clubs fundraiser,
where they encountered a little chocolate Labradoodle.
Doodles don’t shed.

And so the bidding began on this part poodle part
Labrador, quietly awaiting his future in a little red
wagon.

“My husband was bidding,” says Mom, “and I was drinking some wine. Suddenly I heard the auctioneer
say, ‘Going, going ….’ In a panic, I stood up, waived my
hand and said, ‘No! I have to have that dog!’ At which
point my husband quietly said, ‘You are now bidding
against me.’ We paid an extra $500.”

And he was worth it. Doodle, now 7, is a sensitive,
loving dog who loves to cuddle, and the object of his
affection is his boy.

Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson
“The night we got Doodle,” says Mom, “we woke up

our son to tell him, but he was too sleepy to understand
it was his dog. Doodle just curled up next to him and
has slept in his boy’s bed ever since. To this day they
both know exactly whom they belong to.”

Park contaminated 
by sewage spill

By MARY SCHLEY

A 100-GALLON sewage spill at Carmel Plaza Monday
night led Monterey County Department of Environmental
Health officials to post signs at Mission Trail park and the
lagoon warning of contamination. 

Debbie Andersen said the health agency received a call
from the fire department around 5 p.m. June 2 reporting
sewage coming from a cap in the sidewalk at Mission and
Seventh, and running into the storm drain, which flows to the
park.

“That’s the block where Carmel Plaza is, and I was told by
the property manager that six buses of people had come in,
so there was heavy use [of the shopping center’s restrooms],”
she said. The blocked line was later cleared by Roto Rooter.

“Probably somewhere around 100 gallons entered the
storm drain.” she said. “We were trying to go downstream as
far as we could and suck it up from there.”

But the first location they chose didn’t work well, so the
hazmat workers moved to another site farther uphill, in order
to capture the sewage as firefighters used water from their
truck to flush the storm drain, according to Andersen.

“We had a vacuum truck to suck it up at the other end,”
she said.

After they were done working at around 8 p.m., they

Monterey County Environmental Health warned of contaminated
water in Mission Trail park after sewage flowed into a storm drain
Monday evening.

See SPILL page 23A
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for the perfect Father’s Day gift.

(831) 624-3477
Mission St. between Ocean & 7th, Carmel, California 93921
Open: Mon-Sat 10:00 AM - 6:00PM • Sun 11AM - 5:00PM

Est. 1972

By MARY SCHLEY

BY SOME accounts, the Forest Hill Park tennis courts
are a valuable community asset that has become a liability,
due to their uneven and worn out surfaces. By others, they’re
a luxury used by a select few and should not receive any pub-
lic dollars for repairs while more pressing projects demand
attention.

“Valuable asset” narrowly won over “unnecessary luxury”
Tuesday, when the Carmel City Council voted 3-2 to approve
a $77,095 contract with Saviano Co. of Mountain View to
patch, overlay and resurface the courts. The city’s budget
includes $55,000 for the courts from the proceeds of a sales-
tax increase approved by voters in November 2012, but the
city engineer said the job would cost $63,000. And the city
received two bids for the job, both even higher: One from
Saviano for $65,424, and one from Vintage Contractors for
$89,072.50. Public services director Sharon Friedrichsen rec-
ommended approving the lowest bid, plus $8,000 “to enhance
safety features” and a 5 percent contingency of $3,671.

Councilman Ken Talmage, who over the years has chal-
lenged the notion of spending money on an item that serves
a small number of people, asked for the contract to be pulled
from the consent calendar — which is used for routine busi-
ness that generally doesn’t require discussion — so it could
be debated.

“This item came in 40 percent higher than we had budget-
ed,” he observed. “The good news is the economy is bounc-
ing back. The bad news is, it’s more expensive. The question

Contractor to get $77K to redo tennis courts at Forest Hill
is whether this is something we want to approve, or if we
want to use it for some of these other purposes where we
have significant needs.”

But councilwoman Carrie Theis said the courts, with their
uneven surfaces, are too risky to not repair. “I think we’ve
heard from staff about liability issues on this,” she said. “It’s
in the capital budget, so I think we should move forward.”

Dolores Street resident Tom Greeley, who has been play-
ing on the courts almost nightly for the past dozen years,
encouraged the council to approve the contract. “I’d be play-
ing tennis right now, but I’m here trying to save our court, I
guess,” he said. “I do think it’s a very valuable community
resource. It’s a wonderful place to play, even with uneven sur-
faces, because it’s so beautiful and the wind is shielded.
Move forward with this and keep our tennis players happy.”

He said hotels encourage their guests to play tennis at
Forest Hill, and Theis, who owns Hofsas House, said she
often sends people there, since it’s within walking distance
and it costs nothing to use them.

Councilman Steve Dallas asked how many people play on
the courts over the course of a year — a query that’s been
made in the past, as well — and city administrator Jason
Stilwell said a survey had been done, but he didn’t have the
numbers handy. Ultimately, the council voted 3-2, with
Dallas and Talmage dissenting, to OK the contract.

SPCA puts animals
seized from P.G. house
up for adoption 

By KELLY NIX

SEVEN OF 22 animals that were rescued by humane
officers in May after they were found living in deplorable
conditions inside a Pacific Grove home are up for adoption,
the SPCA for Monterey County said.

On May 7, SPCA humane officers seized 18 dogs and
four cats after finding them living among piles of garbage,
feces, urine and junk in a home on the 400 block of Fountain
Avenue. Though most of the pets had medical problems, they
have been nursed back to health by the SPCA. 

SPCA spokeswoman Beth Brookhouser said Tuesday that
four dogs and three cats are available for adoption, and that
more could offered soon. Four dogs have already been adopt-
ed. 

The pooches available are Abigail, Honey, Joey and
Benjamin. The three cats are Alex, Beau and Cookie.
Another dog, Henry, is enrolled in a training program and
may be available for adoption later. 

The four puppies seized from the home “are still too
young to be adopted, so they and their mother are not avail-
able,” Brookhouser said. “We are still working with one cat
and four dogs in order to place them for adoption, too.”

Though the SPCA recommended that several counts of
animal neglect be filed against pet owner Marcia Cody, the
Monterey County District Attorney’s Office has yet to charge
her. While the SPCA must hold pets — sometimes for years
— that have been seized until the resolution of a criminal
case, Brookhouser said that because Cody eventually gave up
the animals to the SPCA, the welfare group can put them up
for adoption. 

“These pets were surrendered to us by their owner,”
Brookhouser said, “so although charges have been submitted
to the district attorney’s office, we can still put the pets up for
adoption.”

However, the SPCA is asking those who adopt the animals
to stay in contact with the SPCA in case prosecutors need
information about the pets in the event Cody is criminally
charged.

SPCA humane officers found 18 dogs locked in three
small rooms where, according to the SPCA, “the overwhelm-
ing stench of ammonia from urine caused difficulty breath-
ing and made humane officers’ eyes burn.” 

The toxic conditions of the home were so severe and
unsafe that Pacific Grove Fire Department personnel strong-
ly recommended the animal rescuers not return inside with-
out protective equipment due to high levels of ammonia gas.
During the search of the home, some doors had to be forced
open by rescuers because they were blocked by deep piles of
feces and garbage.  

Pacific Grove and Monterey’s chief building official, John
Kuehl, told The Pine Cone this week that Cody has obtained
two bids from contractors to make the inside of the home
habitable. Cody, who has been cooperative with officials, had
already cleared the front and back exterior of the house of
dense brush. 

“The house will remain red tagged until the interior has
been cleaned and inspected to determine if any other repairs
are needed,” Kuehl said. 

Cody’s house, built in 1898, was designated a historic
resource by the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove in 1978.

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

The cracked surface of the tennis courts at Forest Hill Park will be
replaced, the city council decided Tuesday, when it OK’d a contract
for the refurbishment.
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

See POLICE LOG page 8RE
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HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

THURSDAY, MAY 15

Carmel area: A realtor that reported an
unknown person is attempting to rent out a

home listed for sale. Investigation continues.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject on Sixth

Avenue ingested 29 over-the-counter sleeping
pills in order to kill himself. Subject transported
to CHOMP and placed on a 72-hour hold.

Pacific Grove: Person brought in a toy pel-
let gun to the police station. Item was found on
Piedmont Avenue. No owner information avail-
able. Stored for safekeeping.

Pacific Grove: On Forest Avenue, woman
stated she received a phone call to her business,
and it was from a PG&E representative. PG&E
told the woman she owed money and if she did
not pay the bill, PG&E would shut off the elec-
tricity. She knew it was a scam and told them
the bill was paid. She obtained a phone number.
Contacted the suspected PG&E person and
advised not to call the residents of Pacific
Grove anymore. 

Pacific Grove: Officers were dispatched to
a medical emergency on Congress Avenue.
Citizen dropped a knife on his foot. Subject was
transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

FRIDAY, MAY 16

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Recovered a stolen
vehicle out of Seaside that was left on Sixth
Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Woman called to
report a dog that wandered onto her property on
Guadalupe Street. The dog did not have any tags
or collar, and the resident did not recognize the
dog as belonging to the neighborhood. An offi-
cer was dispatched to pick up the dog. As the
officer arrived on scene, the dog sitter arrived to
claim the dog. The dog was returned to the dog
sitter.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Woman found an unat-
tended cell phone lying on a ledge by her busi-
ness on Dolores Street. She did not know who
the cell phone belonged to. There was a busi-
ness card taped behind the phone; however, it
listed the cell phone number to the phone. The
owner of the cell phone later called the cell
phone and came to pick it up.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown subjects set
off several homemade explosive devices in a
residential area on Monte Verde Street. 

Carmel area: Resident in the 25000 block
of Outlook Drive received annoying calls of a
sexual nature.

Pacific Grove: Dispatched to suspicious
circumstances on Congress Avenue. Woman
wanted to report that her elderly mother
received a phone call from an unknown person
telling the mother her grandson was in jail. The
unknown male told the mother that the grand-
son needed money for bail. She stated her moth-
er was upset. She stated her mother did not pay
money because the grandson was not in jail. 

SATURDAY, MAY 17

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 22-year-old male
was stopped at Highway 1 and Carpenter at
0143 hours on suspicion of DUI and found to be

intoxicated. He was arrested and later provided
a breath test. His vehicle was towed, and he was
lodged at county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Dog escaped from a
yard on Perry Newberry, and rushed up to
another dog and owner while walking past
house on a leash.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Injury traffic collision
on Ocean Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 73-year-old male
was stopped at Rio and Ladera for speeding and
found to be DUI with one prior. He was arrest-
ed, provided a blood sample and was later
booked into county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Woman reported her
purse stolen while she was inside a bar on San
Carlos Street. No suspect info.

Pebble Beach: Deputies responded to a
report of a fight. A 41-year-old male was arrest-

ed for hosting a juvenile party and public intox-
ication. A 23-year-old male suspect was arrest-
ed for kicking the face of a family member and
violation of probation. Both were booked into
county jail. The juveniles located in and about
the area were released to their parents.

Pebble Beach: A juvenile female threatened
suicide during an argument with her mother.
The juvenile calmed down and agreed to get
along with her family.

Big Sur: Woman reported her daughter as
missing. She located her daughter shortly after
making the initial report.

Pebble Beach: Child Protectives Services
received a report of general neglect of a child at
a residence.

Dating couple’s argument gets serious
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Find great contractors, painters and maintenance for your home! 
Check out the Service Directory on pages 32A, 34A & 35A of this week’s Carmel Pine Cone
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CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

8
Sponsored by:

Buddy is an 11-year-old, 23
pound Beagle/Cavalier King
Charles Spaniel mix. He's happy
just to be with his person... in the
yard, next to you watching tv,
taking walks (he loves them and
walks well on leash), riding in the
car... it's all good as far as he's
concerned. He's not a barker and
and knows basic commands.

This happy go lucky, low mainte-
nance guy is good with cats and really likes other dogs. 

If you'd like to meet Buddy, 
fill out an online application.

Will you be my Buddy?

P.G. Baptist church trustee was 
getting kickbacks, lawsuit says

By KELLY NIX

THE FORMER pastor of a Pacific
Grove church alleges in a lawsuit that he was
forced out of his job after bringing up allega-
tions that one of the parish’s members misap-
propriated church funds.

In a lawsuit filed May 22, former First
Baptist Church of Pacific Grove pastor
Raymond Montgomery alleges wrongful ter-
mination, breach of contract and failure to
pay wages upon termination. Montgomery
was pastor of the Laurel Avenue church from
February 2012 to December 2013.

He is seeking an undisclosed amount in
damages exceeding $25,000 in the 12-page
lawsuit filed in Monterey County Superior
Court by his Menlo Park attorney, Lakeisha
Poole. 

The 47-year-old Montgomery alleges that
in summer 2013 he suspected the church’s
chair of trustees, Robert Taylor, of receiving
kickbacks from several contractors he hired
to perform work at the church. Taylor, he
alleges, had a “personal relationship” with
the contractors and hired them without first
obtaining church approval.

In August 2013, after the Baptist church
had to dip into its savings to pay $27,000 to
the contractors because the church didn’t
have the money in its general fund,
Montgomery said he protested Taylor’s
endorsement of the contracts without first
seeking church approval. He also accused
Taylor of misappropriating funds. 

“As a result of [Montgomery’s] protests
of Mr. Taylor’s unapproved gifting of church

funds to his personal contacts without over-
sight,” Montgomery’s lawsuit says, “Mr.
Taylor began a campaign of retaliation and
harassment designed to force [Montgomery]
to leave the church.” 

And despite receiving a favorable pastoral
evaluation, Montgomery said, Taylor enlist-
ed others in an effort to oust him. It culmi-
nated in December 2013, Montgomery
alleges, when Deacon Elwood Williams
forced him to resign but assured he would be
compensated for 90 days pay in lieu of
receiving 90 days notice, per his employment
contract.

“Williams forced [Montgomery] to resign
and told him that he had to resign in order to
avoid a church split,” according to the law-
suit.

The pastor — who, under his contract,
had been paid an annual salary of $53,988
and given 30 days paid vacation — submit-
ted his resignation in December 2013.
However, Montgomery contends that the
church has yet to pay him the 90-days pay
that Williams promised him, nor the 35 days
of accrued and unused vacation he had at the
time of his resignation. 

Montgomery is also alleging the Baptist
church failed to pay provide itemized wage
statements and non-payment of earned
wages and is seeking various damages
including punitive damages.

A message left for church officials,
including Taylor and Williams, was not
returned. Ken Kroopf, the Monterey attorney
for the church, declined to comment on the
suit.

A bad week for real estate offices
By MARY SCHLEY

A SWEDISH tourist drove her
Chevrolet SUV into the wall of Preferred
Properties on Lincoln Street at about 9 p.m.
Monday while trying to turn around in the
middle of the block, according to Carmel
Police Sgt. Luke Powell. And on Wednesday
afternoon, an elderly driver from San Diego
jumped the curb and slammed into Coldwell
Banker’s Lighthouse Avenue office in
Pacific Grove, Cmdr. Cassie McSorley said.

In the Carmel crash, Aicha Baakili, mid-
50s, thought she was driving the wrong
direction on a one-way street and “attempted
to make a U-turn to go the right way,” said
Powell. “She kind of panicked, hit the accel-
erator instead of the brake, jumped the curb
and hit the side of the building.”

The impact of the 2013 Chevy Equinox
shattered the bay window of Preferred
Properties —located next to Optique
America in the Pine Inn complex — dis-
lodged bricks and crushed part of the wall. It
also damaged some furniture inside the real
estate office, sending dust and debris
throughout the room, but the building
remained structurally sound, according to
Powell. The crash didn’t disrupt any gas,
water or electrical systems.

“The car didn’t actually penetrate the
building at all,” he said, and no one was

injured in the accident.
The opening was covered with plywood

and the office was open for business Tuesday
morning. 

Realtor Carol Crandall, who was out of
town but received photos and videos of the
interior and exterior in the aftermath of the
crash, noted that despite the rubble and
mess, a dog bowl outside the front door
remained undisturbed. At a Carmel Chamber
of Commerce luncheon Tuesday, Pine Inn
general manager John Lloyd joked that the
hotel now had a “drive-through real estate
office.” (See photos, page 1A.)

Dog OK in Coldwell crash
Bert Mendelsohn, 86, and his blind dog

were unharmed after he smashed his 1997
Lincoln Town Car into the Coldwell Banker
real estate office on Lighthouse Avenue
around 2:15 p.m. June 4, but his wife, 93-
year-old Lottie Mendelsohn, was taken to
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula by ambulance for treatment of
minor injuries, according to McSorley.

Mendelsohn lost control of the car, which
hit a pole, jumped the curb and came to rest
“several feet inside the building,” she said.

Building officials inspected the office for
structural damage, and by Thursday, the
opening had been covered with plywood.
The Mendelsohns are from San Diego.

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula? 
Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

They care about the community ... and they care about you!

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com
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Resident contends with mysterious leak
By MARY SCHLEY

‘FREE WATER for your yard. 800 gal.
per day and Cal Am can’t find the leak,”
reads Torres Street resident Mike Rianda’s
handwritten sign. For more than a month,
water has been flowing from underneath his
house, and while the water company finally
found and patched one leak late last week,
the water is still flowing.

“I had standing water in my yard, and
then I looked under the house, and there was
standing water there,” Rianda said of his dis-
covering the problem in early May. He set up
a sump pump and hose to get the water out

— and it keeps flowing.
“I’ve been using it to water my yard and

pumping it down the street,” he said. “I
thought about putting a tank in, but I thought
the city might not like that very much.”

For a few weeks, it seemed like Cal Am
didn’t work too hard to find the leak, accord-
ing to Rianda, though company spokes-
woman Catherine Stedman said the utility
takes every leak seriously.

Coincidentally, Rianda’s usage had
increased because he began watering his
yard, but shutting off the water to his proper-
ty proved the leak wasn’t his.

Stedman said finding leaks is more diffi-
cult than it might seem, espe-
cially when the water only
makes it to the surface at a
property as far downhill as
Rianda’s, which is located in
the area of Torres and 11th.
Much of the infrastructure is
underground, and a leak can
develop and run far before per-
colating out of a rupture in the
street or on someone’s land.

“Mr. Rianda has a great deal
of water running through his
property. It is coming from
underground, though,”
Stedman said. “So, it’s not as if
it is running on the surface and
you can easily trace it back to
its source. He is at a low point
in Carmel, so the source could
be anywhere in the area above
him — literally miles of territo-
ry.”

Workers have been going
through a process of elimina-
tion during the past month, first
testing to see if the water was
chlorinated (it is, showing it’s
from Cal Am’s system and not
from one of Carmel’s naturalTorres Street resident Mike Rianda made a sign advising people

to help themselves to the estimated 800 gallons of water that’s
been flowing from underneath his house daily since early May. See LEAK page 23A
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546 Carmel Rancho Boulevard | Carmel, CA 93923
primshardware.com | Mon-Sat: 8:00-6:00 | Sun: 9:00-5:00

(831) 620-1251

(Including Special Orders)

EVERYDAY SAVINGS
UP TO 35% OFF

Largest Selection of NEW, Quality Patio Furniture and Accessories
on the Monterey Peninsula with FREE Local Delivery

SAVE an Additional 10% OFF All In-Stock Selection
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Improve Your Swing and Passion for the Game!
We are offering PGA Junior Sports Academy at Rancho Cañada Golf Club. 

June 16-20 (2 spots remaining)  • June 23-27
July 14-18 • July 21-25 • August 4-8
Classes Mon - Fri from 12:30pm - 5pm. Cost: $349/per week.
The academy is open to boys & girls ages 5-17.  

The Justin Russo Golf Academy (JRGA) 
curriculum includes:

• Mental Skills & Course Management Strategies
• Individual lessons & team contests           
• Sportsmanship, Rules & Etiquette            • Fitness & Nutrition
• Golf & “Near Golf” Experiences              • Physical Assessments
• Playing lessons with PGA professionals    • Swingsmart 3D Video Analysis

Register TODAY  |  www.justinrussogolfacademy.com  |  831.760.0749

Dry Eye Relief
Introducing the Monterey Peninsula’s first Dry Eye Clinic

• Comprehensive Service • Affordable Prices •Friendly and Professional Service
• Convenient Locations (New Cass St. Clinic)

• Voted Best Ophthalmologist by Carmel Pine Cone Readers

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
ROGER C. HUSTED, MD       LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, MD        THU K. NGUYEN, OD

THE LATEST IN EYEWEAR TRENDS AND CUSTOM CONTACT LENS FITTINGS

— RYAN RANCH OPTICAL —

WWW.MONTEREYBAYEYECENTER.COM 831.372.1500

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive, Suite 200
Monterey, CA 93940

Monterey Bay Eye Center
Improving your life through vision correction

Belmont Stakes Party
AT TERRANOVA FINE WINES IN MONTEREY

Saturday, June 7 • 2-5pm
Race Post Time: 3:52pm

Cheer 
California Chrome

Home With 
Comanche Cellars!

• NOW $5 per person, includes cheeses from Michael Burke
of Star Market, samples of olive oils & vinegars from Quail
& Olive, and rustic bread from Carmel Valley Country
Bread.

• Drawing for a signed magnum of Comanche Cellars wine
(Must be present to win)

• Discounts on wine by the glass!

Terranova Fine Wines
315 Calle Principal, Monterey • 831.333.1313

After four years at sea, couple returns
home to marry before next trip

By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER SPENDING much of the past
four years sailing around the world, a
Monterey couple just released a book about
their journey. And last weekend, John
Pennington and Kara Potter embarked on
another adventure — marriage.

Pennington and Potter, who said their
vows May 31 at the Carmel Woman’s Club,
left Monterey in January 2010 on a 30-foot
sailboat named Orca. They wanted to see the

world, and decided to sail, at least in part,
because of its affordability. “We thought
about plane travel, but it was so expensive,”
Pennington told The Pine Cone.

Living on a sailboat, the couple was able
to get by on a small budget.

“We almost never had to pay for fuel or
lodging,” recalled Pennington, who graduat-
ed from Monterey High School in 2003. “We
would buy noodles, rice and vegetables in

Locals join son of famous explorer 
on 31-day underwater adventure

By CHRIS COUNTS

IN AN effort to surpass what his famous
grandfather, Jacques, achieved 51 years ago,
Fabien Cousteau plans to live underwater
without coming to the surface for 31 days.
This week, he embarked on the quest — and
documenting his effort are two cameramen
who live on the Monterey Peninsula.

“Mission 31” began June 1 when the
younger Cousteau and a team of eight aqua-
nauts took up residence aboard the Aquarius,

an 81-ton underwater marine laboratory
located 63 feet below the waves near a deep
coral reef in the Florida Keys National
Marine Sanctuary.

One of the eight is Kip Evans, who lives
in Pebble Beach. He plans to document the
first half of the stay, while Matt Ferraro of
Carmel Valley is set to record the second half
of the venture. With the help of producers
working topside, the two will offer daily

Graduates of Monterey High School, Kara Potter and John Pennington recently returned from a four-year
sailing voyage that took them around the world.

Photographer Kip Evans (front row at right) will spend the next two weeks aboard an underwater marine
station more than 60 feet below the surface of the ocean.

See COUPLE page 16A See UNDERWATER page 16A
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Your Independent Choice 
Making People Happy...

Bliss by the Sea Realty

Bonnie Sunwood
831-915-6132

Bonnie@BlissbytheSea.com

Earl Y. Meyers II
831-601-9999

Earl@BlissbytheSea.com
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for Concessions at
the Sunset Center Theater

In our ongoing eff ort to provide an exemplary 
patron experience, Sunset Cultural Center, 
Inc. is pleased to announce a Request for 

Proposals (RFP) for Concessions at the Sunset 
Center theater. As the Monterey Peninsula’s 
premier performing arts facility, Sunset Center 
aims to provide its patrons with fresh, exciting, 
high-quality, and customer-service oriented 
options for light food and beverage items 
during theater events. We welcome creative 
and dynamic bids incorporating local and 
sustainable products!

Please go to our Employment page at
SunsetCenter.org for full details. No calls please.

The Monterey Peninsula’s Premier 
Performing Arts Facility

831.620.2048
www.sunsetcenter.org

San Carlos St at 9th Ave, Carmel-by-the-Sea

REQUEST
FOR PROPOSALS

Point Lobos, long ADA accessible, gets its first wheelchair-bound docent
By CHRIS COUNTS

WELL KNOWN for its wheelchair
accessible hiking trails, Point Lobos State
Reserve now has a docent who uses a wheel-
chair.

Diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis,
Carieann Hess graduated May 18 from a
training program at Point Lobos and will
now help visitors discover the scenic won-
ders of the reserve.

“My main goal as a docent is to be able to
share this magnificent place with those visi-
tors,” she explained. “Tied in with that is my

goal to reach out to visitors of every age and
any background who use a wheelchair, a
walker, crutches, a cane, or simply move
slower than those not living with mobility
challenges.”

To become a docent, Hess, who is 32,
first had to learn how to negotiate the
reserve’s ADA trails.

“One challenge was traversing the ADA
trails independently using my manual wheel-
chair,” Hess said. “With practice and deter-
mination I am now able to independently
navigate the Sea Lion Point trail, even
though it takes some time and effort.”

Trail, the Bird Island Trail and the Granite
Point Trail — have all been upgraded to
ADA standards within the past 13 years. 

The cost of the upgrading the trails is
shared by taxpayers and private donors. The
Bird Island Trail upgrades, for instance, cost
between $750,000 and $1 million, according
to Anna Patterson, a spokeswoman for the
Point Lobos Foundation. The foundation
contributed $100,000.

The foundation is now trying to raise
$157,000 for ADA upgrades along the half-
mile-long Lace Lichen Trail. Taxpayers will
fund the balance of the $300,000 project.

Also benefiting those with limited mobil-
ity is the reserve’s Easy Access Adventures
program, which offers guided and supported
hikes on six different days over the next three
months: May 7, May 10, June 4, June 18,
July 2 and July 16.

If you would like to make a donation to
support ADA trail upgrades or learn more
about the Easy Access Adventures program,
visit www.pointlobos.org.

In addition to helping others enjoy Point
Lobos, Hess aims to empower those with
limited mobility.

“I hope to inspire individuals living with
multiple sclerosis to get outside and back to
nature,” she said. “I hope to inspire others
living with disabilities to come out to the
reserve with the mentality, ‘Don’t say it can’t
be done until you try it first.’ You may sur-
prise yourself. And even if it is difficult, or
you’re unable to participate with complete
independence, this is one place on earth you
don’t want to miss, no matter what your lim-
itations or difficulties may be.”

Another docent, Alexanne Mills, called
Hess an inspiration to everybody here at
Point Lobos.  

“Her spirit is absolutely amazing,” Mills
said.

Thankfully for Hess and others who face
mobility challenges, Point Lobos is well pre-
pared to accommodate them. Four trails at
the reserve totaling over three miles —the
Sea Lion Point Trail, the Carmelo Meadow

PHOTO COURTESY/IMAGES
BY RJM

One of the newest
docents at Point
Lobos State Reserve
is Carrieanna Hess,
who doesn’t let her
limited mobility stop
her from sharing the
park with visitors.

C.V. students win scholarships
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

FIFTEEN GRADUATING seniors who
live in Carmel Valley will receive a total of
$18,000 in scholarships from the Carmel
Valley Kiwanis Foundation.

Nicholas Johnson won this year’s Orville
Rogers Award, which earned him $2,500.
Other students receiving scholarships were
Evan Coleman (the winner of the Lou Russo
Award), Helaine Ridilla and Brandon Kim
(the winners of the Hunter Finnell Award),
Soorim Yoo (the winner of the Dave Rudolph
Award), Chad Calnon (the winner of the
John Estep Award), Melissa Schrekenberger,
Sara Carroll, Suraya Essi, Ashley Parker,
Edie Ellison, Colen Empey, Talia Zahm,

Amanda Etienne, and Andrew Wan.
The students were judged on their grades,

leadership skills, participation and commu-
nity service. 

The money was raised last summer at the
Carmel Valley Fiesta’s golf tournament. 

The foundation has now awarded over
$252,750 in scholarships to 251 students.

Yoo, Schrekenberger, Carroll, Parker and
Zahm were also presented with scholarships
this week by the Carmel Valley Women’s
Club. They were honored June 4 during a
luncheon at Los Laureles Lodge.

Other students receiving scholarships
from the women’s club were Edie Ellison,
Kaitlyn Kelly, Molly McNeely, Alexandra
Polovneff and Katherine Rice.



Steele and Arthur Hull subdued a six-foot tall youth who was
charged by Carmel police today with armed robbery at Derek
Rayne’s haberdashery; trying to hold up the Sprouse Reitz
store and attempting to kill a police officer. 

The young man taken into custody in the children’s read-
ing room is Gary Michael Clarke, 22, who was released on
parole from Lompoc prison two months ago after serving 18
months on a Federal Reserve institute grand larceny charge. 

Under questioning by Carmel Police he verbally admitted
to holdups in five other California cities.

Dreams of Beer on Beach Fade

Reluctant votes from two councilmen last night gave unan-
imous approval to the amended ordinance which will deprive
citizens of alcoholic refreshment of any kind on the beach.
And they may not even carry or hold a can of beer or a bottle
of wine on the sand ... Councilman Gunnar Norberg, lost in
the nostalgia of past memories of “beer,” dragged out an
“Aye” and said it was “for the good of humanity.”

n 25 years ago – June 5, 1989

Juvenile suspect cited for arson 
at Los Padres Dam

The Monterey County Sheriff’s Department has cited one
suspect for two counts of arson in the May 23 torching of two

sport utility vehicles at the
Los Padres Dam parking lot.
The Ford Explorer was brand
new. 

Because the suspect is a
juvenile, Cachagua Fire
[investigators] declined to
release his name. 

The arsonists siphoned
gasoline from the tanks of
the two vehicles before set-
ting them on fire. Neighbors
reported explosions, but
investigators speculate the
noise came when the tires
blew up.  

Fire-fighting goats
invited back to
Pescadero Carmel

Calling the 1997 fire-sup-
pression experiment “very
successful”, the Pebble
Beach Co. Forestry depart-
ment is about to call in the
goats again. 

“Some 400 Angora goats,
provided by “Goats-R-Us” of
Orinda, are going to clear the
poison oak and brush on
about 20 acres farther up
Pescadero Canyon this sum-
mer,” said forester Paul
Dubsky, who coordinated the
5-acre experimental program
last year with Steve Staub of
the Del Monte Forest
Foundation.

The goats, who seek out
poison oak as a favored food,
were a big hit with locals,
who enjoyed watching the
voracious munchers as they
ate their way around Ford
Meadow last July. Residents
at the top of the canyon were
also happy that the goats
eliminated fuel for potential
forest fires.  

— Compiled by
Christopher Good
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A century of 
Pine Cones

n 97 years ago – May 31, 1917

Carmel Valley Road Work Suspended 

Because County Treasurer James Taylor has refused to
pay their warrants, aggregating about $1,000, workmen
employed in making much-needed improvements on the
Valley roads have quit. The claims have been regularly
allowed by the Board of Supervisors and approved by
Auditor A. G. Winckler, but Taylor claims that the work was
illegally done, in that bids were not asked for. 

Supervisor Roberts says the Treasurer has the wrong idea,
and backs up his assertion by former court rulings. 

n 75 years ago – June 2, 1939

Parent Teachers Plan Use of 
Carnival Fund for Eyes and Teeth 

At a board meeting of the Sunset Parent-Teacher

Association on Wednesday evening, the use to which funds
raised in the recent Carnival was discussed ...

It was decided to devote this fund to the buying of glasses
and for dentistry where eyes and teeth have been revealed in
bad condition during recent thorough examination of school
children, in order to have these children, who could not oth-
erwise be aided, in the best of health for next term. 

Fire is Threat

Most spectacular and, in its threat, most ominous of the
week’s happenings was a fire on Pescadero Road, north of
Carmel, near the homes of Alice Y. Nugent and J. H. Benson,
both of whom were absent at the time. They had praise and
gratitude for the volunteer work of Carmel young men who
joined in the fire fighting with bravery and energy. 

The air was still during the blaze which burned several
acres of dry timber, but the prevalent Northwester’ of this sea-
son of the year, had it been blowing, might have driven the
flames into Carmel with possibly grave results.

n 50 years ago – June 4, 1964

Bandit Ruffles Carmel Calm 

The quiet of Carmel’s public library was shattered by a
gunshot, screams and the sounds of violent struggle yesterday
afternoon as Police Officer Ed Fischer aided by Malcolm
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Carmel Pine Cone Classifieds 
Deadline: Tues. 4PM

Classifieds
Pine Cone

EMAIL: VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM OR CALL (831) 274-8652

BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

ART & ANTIQUES

--- PURCHASING---

Early Paintings &

Estate Furnishings
TROTTER GALLERIES

(831) 238-4631

GARAGE SALE
Pace your 

Garage Sale ad here!

20 words for $25

GARAGE SALE

Big Sur River Inn
is seeking qualified 

applicants 
for the positions of:

- Dining Room Shift Supervisor
- Bar Tender

- Server

We are a high volume restau-
rant in beautiful Big Sur.  
Competitive wage plus 
possible gas allowance. 

Call Matt or Rick
831.667.2700

Are you a GREAT sales person?
Are you energetic, professional,
enthusiastic, motivated, and
have excellent customer serv-
ice? Do you want to work for a
company that has been in busi-
ness over 27 years? Do you want
to work with a team that has
been together for over 10 years?
We are looking for an experi-
enced sales associate for our
clothing boutiques. Salary +
Commission. Apply at
Augustina's, Ocean Avenue,
Carmel. Fax (831) 624-9901.
Email:
Delaney@augustinaleathers.com

6/6, 13

HELP WANTED

1950 RESTORED FIRE
TRUCK, 4WD, pumper. Reduced
to $17,000. See at Mohr Imports
(831) 905-3909.    6/27

AUTO FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

HANDMADE
 DOVETAIL BOXES
C&N WOODWORKS
DOVETAIL BOXES – Foreign
and domestic woods. Prices start
at $550. Inventory of 8. (831)
394-6933   6/6

     

Reduce / Eliminate Medications
Reduce Core Symptoms
Improve Focus
Emotional Regulation

MONTEREY BAY NEUROFEEDBACK CENTER

FOR PRETEENS AND TEENS

ADD/ADHD 
SUMMER 
PROGRAM

N E U R O F E E D B A C K

Drug-free treatment accorded 
highest effectiveness rating

with lasting results.

RESEARCH-BASED, CLINICALLY PROVEN
MEDICATION-FREE TREATMENT FOR :

Anxiety
Depression
Trauma 
Addictions
Sleep Issues
ADD/ADHD
Obsessive Thinking
Cognitive Decline

Date: Sunday, June 8, 2014
Time: 11 AM to 4 PM

Place: Monterey Buddhist Church
1155 Noche Buena, Seaside, CA

Demonstration: by K. Kinoshita at 1:30 PM
Plant Sales ~ Door Prizes ~ Free Admission

19
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TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

• Experienced
• Professional

Offering a personal 
and friendly touch 

for 30 years.

BONDED 
HOUSECLEANING 

SPECIALISTS

626-4426
So Many Dustballs,

So Little Time

COUNCIL TO DISCUSS BUDGET TUESDAY
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

CARMEL’S $24 million budget will be subjected to
questions, scrutiny — and possibly a vote — at a special
meeting set for the afternoon of Tuesday, June 10, in city hall. 

And if members have not approved it by 8 that night,
they’ll schedule another meeting for the following Tuesday,
according to the city’s public information officer, Lewis
Leader.

“The city has the special city council meeting/budget
hearing scheduled from 4:30 to 8 p.m. next Tuesday. But I
expect it could go on,” he said. “If it is not resolved then,
there would be a second similar council meeting/budget

hearing scheduled for the same timeframe on the subsequent
Tuesday, June 17.”

Drafted and released by city administrator Jason Stilwell
last month, the budget relies heavily on hotel, sales and prop-
erty taxes, which account for 82 percent of the general fund,
and the bulk of it will be spent on salaries and benefits of city
workers. It also calls for nearly $3.5 million in capital proj-
ects.

According to law, the 2014-2015 spending plan must be
adopted before the current fiscal year ends June 30.

City hall is located on Monte Verde Street south of Ocean,
and a complete copy of the budget can be found at
www.ci.carmel.ca.us.

P.G. golfers asked to sum up 
their experience at the city’s links 

By KELLY NIX

THE NEW operator of the Pacific Grove Golf Links is
seeking feedback from golfers in order to improve service
and play at the 18-hole course. 

CourseCo, Inc. — the Colorado company that took over
the golf course operations from the City of Pacific Grove on
April 1 —  has issued a survey to golfers asking them to rate
from poor to excellent their take on numerous aspects of the

links. 
As to the golf course itself, players are being asked to rate

the design/playability, quality of course conditions, practice
facility, pace of play and the quality of the putting greens and
“overall experience” at the links.  

They are also asked to sum up the golf shop’s quality of
the merchandise selection and “helpfulness” of shop person-
nel, starters, cart workers and course marshals. Survey takers
can rate the categories poor, good and excellent using a 1 to
5 number scale.

A section to write comments about the course is also pro-
vided on the 8.5-by-5.5-inch survey, printed on heavy card
stock. 

Per the agreement with the city, CourseCo will pay an
annual base rent of $300,000 per year for the first three years,
while the rent would increase in year four to $305,000 and
increase $5,000 annually after that. Over the next five years,
the city will receive about $600,000 from CourseCo in net
benefits in cash contributions and capital investments. 

Outsourcing the golf course operations will also benefit
Pacific Grove because CourseCo will be able to draw more
visitors to its hotels, restaurants and stores, according to the
city. 

Find the unique things you’re looking for in The Pine Cone’s classifieds!

STOP THINNING, BALDING 
OR BREAKING HAIR!

Solyana Beauty Supply
1534 Fremont Blvd, 
Seaside, CA 93955

(831) 394-8773

NU-GRO is the lowest price product 
on the market ($6-$12)

We also have:
Hair Extensions, Human Hair Wigs,

Hair Replacement for Men,
Other Hair Care Products

NU-GRO for Men & Women
is a 100% Natural Herbs and
Vitamins product that will 
help you STOP LOSING 
AND REGROW HAIR!
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8545 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, California 93923 | License #270700110  COA #082

Escape the everyday and discover Carmel Valley Manor. For retirees, it’s an oasis of calm in  

a world-class destination. The resort lifestyle offers fabulous meals, lush grounds, limitless  

activities and gorgeous views of our scenic valley. Come and enjoy 

every moment, knowing LifeCare is there for you, too. To learn  

more, call (800) 544-5546 or visit cvmanor.com.  

Celebrating Over 100 Years 

of Service to our 

Local Community

“Let us take care of all your drug store needs.”
Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

Is your insurance company forcing you to go
mail-order? That's not the case, you can still 

shop locally. Please call 624-3819 and 
delivery service is available.

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos

Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819

www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri

Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

S E N I O R S

FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”

WANTED

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

NOW OPEN

… We do Manicures, Pedicures, Artificial Nails,
Acrylics/Gels, Gel Polishes, Hand/Foot Massages,

Polish Changes, Waxing Services, Eyelash Extensions, 
Bridal & Birthday Parties, Gift Certificates

Open Monday - Saturday 9:30
to 6:30 • Sunday 10 - 2 

SE CORNER OF 7TH & SAN CARLOS
(next to Scheid Tasting Room)

831.625.2225

Bird expert talks 
about woodpeckers

IN THE latest installment of Carmel Valley Library’s First
Saturday Series, an authority on the subject looks at the fas-
cinating world of woodpeckers.

A senior biologist at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Walt
Koenig presents a talk about the industrious birds June 7.

A part-time resident of Upper Carmel Valley, Koenig has
spent decades researching woodpeckers at Hastings Natural
History Reservation, where abundant groves of oaks — and
their acorns — provide a thriving habitat for the birds.

The free event starts at 10 a.m. The library is located at 65
W. Carmel Valley Road. Call (831) 659-2377.

Chamber can hold BBQ during Concours Tour
By MARY SCHLEY

THE CARMEL Chamber of Commerce can set up a
“refreshment lounge” to serve hungry and thirsty patrons
when the Pebble Beach Concours Tour d’Elegance rolls
through town, the city council decided Tuesday. The lounge,
which will offer coffee, water, soft drinks, juice, pastries,
snacks and barbecue, as well as beer, will be located in a
closed block of San Carlos Street between Ocean and Sixth,
and will be open from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Aug. 14.

“The idea for the lounge was born out of discussions with
people who made inquiries at the chamber’s information
booth,” community activities director Janet Bombard wrote

in her report to the council. She said the chamber surveyed
businesses and restaurants, and most were in favor of the
lounge, which is also supported by tour organizers.

Former Mayor Sue McCloud requested the approval be
taken off the council’s agenda of routine business at the meet-
ing June 3 so she could ask about it, wanting to know where
any profits would go, if the food would be from local restau-
rants, and how the chamber would keep sticky-fingered peo-
ple from marring the precious show cars that park on Ocean
Avenue during the annual tour.

“It has to be well policed if you go forward with this,” she
said.

But event planner Maggie Hardy said she wasn’t con-
cerned about the cars, and chamber CEO Monta Potter said
everything but the beer will be from Carmel businesses. “We
don’t have a good beer place,” Potter explained, adding that
the chamber is not planning on making any money off the
lounge, but if it does, it will go toward its budget.

The council voted to approve the lounge.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

C.V. burglar 
pleads guilty

SALINAS RESIDENT Ronald Dillon, one of the suspects
arrested in the rash of residential burglaries in Carmel Valley
last fall, pleaded guilty May 7 to three break-ins and posses-
sion of stolen property in many other cases and was sen-
tenced to eight years in prison, according to the Monterey
County District Attorney’s Office.

Following the rash of more than two dozen residential and
vehicle burglaries that prompted a large town hall meeting
and extra attention from the sheriff ’s office last fall, Dillon
was identified as “a person of interest” after an Oct. 29
break-in.

“The defendant became a suspect after he burglarized a
residence and dropped his cellular phone outside,” Monterey
County Deputy District Attorney Steve Somers said. On Dec.
3, 2013, Monterey County Sheriff ’s detective Mike Shapiro,
armed with a warrant, stopped Dillon in his Chevrolet SUV
in Salinas, and found items inside that had been stolen that
day from three different homes.

A subsequent search of the 37-year-old man’s Salinas res-
idence yielded property stolen from the residence where
Dillon dropped his phone, along with items taken from eight
other recently burglarized homes, according to Somers.
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877.902.9victorianhomecare.com        

176 Sargent Court (off Cass Street), Monterey
831-649-1353

Licensed Nail Technicians
Men & Women Welcome
Individual treatment rooms

— Our Amazing Medical-Pedicure Team — 
Sally, Keely & Lindsey

Smith Medical
Pedicures

Sterilized Instruments

Soothing Foot Massage

Stunning Foot Care

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW OFFICE
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People you know…
People you can trust…

State Lic. No. 275200772 *A division of Victorian Care Homes of the Monterey Peninsula, Inc. State Lic. No. 270708716

TM

VISIONARY HOME CARE

Julie Conners, GCM
Chief Operating Officer

Meg Parker Conners, RN
Chief Executive Officer

Providing care to the residents 
of the Monterey Peninsula since 1979

644-9246
www.visionary-hcs.com

• Hourly    • Live-in    • Sleep-over
• Knowledgeable Caregivers

S E N I O R S

play! Monterey Travel Program

City of Monterey Recreation

Join Monterey’s most
popular travel group! We
offer a variety of tours for
adults of all ages. Come
along and leave the driving
and planning to us! Join 
us for a variety of fun &
exciting trips to musicals,
museums, shopping and
more. Tours depart from
the Scholze Park Center or you may call to request a
Marina pick-up.

play! Monterey Travel Program

• Saturday, August 2 Legion of Honor: Intimate Impressionism $70
• Saturday, August 23 Motown The Musical $156
• Sunday, September 7 A Day in Sausalito $50
• Saturday, October 4 Pippin $156
• Saturday, October 18 Half Moon Bay Art and Pumpkin Festival $50
• Sat.-Sun. Nov. 8-9 Pismo Beach Getaway/Hearst Castle Tour

$219 double occupancy
$316 single occupancy

• Saturday, November 22 San Jose Shopping Adventure $40
• Saturday, December 6 Holiday Shopping in S.F. $45
• Saturday, December 13 Dickens Christmas Fair $67

For information about specific trips, drop by 
Scholze Park Center at 280 Dickman Avenue, Monterey,

(831) 646-3878 or visit our website:
www.monterey.org/rec

PHOTO/ MICHAEL TROUTMAN,
DMT IMAGING

Merv Sutton (left)
with Mayor Jason
Burnett after Sutton
was honored as the
Carmel Chamber of
Commerce’s first
Citizen of the Year.

Sutton named chamber of commerce’s first Citizen of the Year
By MARY SCHLEY

MERV SUTTON, a lifelong Carmel
resident who formerly owned Nielsen Bros.
Market and is one of the busiest volunteers
in town, was named the Carmel Chamber of
Commerce’s inaugural Citizen of the Year at
the organization’s annual member luncheon
Tuesday.

Mayor Jason Burnett presented the award
to Sutton, describing his extensive commu-
nity service efforts, including being a past
president and 50-year board member of the
Carmel Youth Center, president of the
Carmel Celebrates Community, past presi-
dent of Carmel-by-the-Sea Rotary Club and
member since 1963, four-time president of
YES for Carmel, past president of the
Carmel Chamber of Commerce, and volun-
teer coordinator for the AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am, Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance, Tour d’Elegance, MEarth habi-
tat project at Carmel Middle School and
other events. 

Sutton and his wife, Nancie, owned and
ran their corner market at San Carlos and
Seventh before selling it and retiring in 2009.

At the luncheon, Sutton received a stand-
ing ovation from the crowd as he accepted
his award, which was presented by Burnett,
chamber board president John Lloyd and
CEO Monta Potter.

Also recognized that afternoon were
Business Partners of the Year Union Bank
Carmel’s Best Restaurants group (Anton &
Michel, Flaherty’s, The Grill on Ocean
Avenue, PortaBella, Merlot Bistro and
Village Corner), Volunteer of the Year Stacy
Meheen of Bay Bikes, Visitor Center
Volunteer of the Year Jim Procida, and
Ambassador of the Year Denise Kaku of
Kaku Consulting.

Chamber members who have surpassed
the milestones in the organization received
certificates as well, including The Carmel
Pine Cone, which has been a member of the
organization for so long that no one can say
when it joined.
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LET’S  TALK  REAL  ESTATE 
english • spanish • french

Prices, Inventory and
Interest Rates are Changing…

Call us to talk about it!

LISA BARKALOW 
c 831.594.2155

lisa@lisabarkalow.com 
www.lisabarkalow.com

JACQUIE ADAMS
c 831.277.0971 

jacqueline.adams@sothebyshomes.com
www.jacquieadams.com

Get your house clean as a whistle and tidy up that yard! 
You’ll find all the help you need in the Pine Cone Service Directory.

On pages 32A, 34A & 35A of this week’s Carmel Pine Cone

GO FIGURE
Barre Studios

f

An Authentic Barre Class

Building Beautiful Bodies That Last!

Dolores 2 NE of Eighth
(located to right of Sushi Heaven)

Book A Class Today!
(Your 2nd class is free!)

We now carry Active Wear Apparel

NEW YOGA CLASSES!

Book Online
gofigurestudio.com

or call: 831-250-5231

w w w . c a r m e l p i n e c o n e . c o m

Call today.

Joann Kiehn
(831) 274-8655

The Carmel Pine Cone’s newest special section

PET TALK

Reach our readers who need:
• Pet sitters • Pet-friendly restaurants
• Trainers • Pet-friendly lodging
• Grooming • Pet insurance
• Pet Spa • Veterinarians
• Boarding • Adoptions
• Pet clothes • Chances to volunteer
• Toys, beds 
• Food

Our Best Friends!
Pine Cone readers
love their pets ...

And they spend lots of money
to keep them healthy and happy!

—  Pet Owners — 
Here is your opportunity to show the world your adorable pet with a 

Sandy Claws brag ad! If you have a Pet Friendly business, brag about it!

JULY 25

cials, “the initiative just appeared to be too
dangerous for people.” 

Measure O — which would have sparked
a takeover of Cal Am if a $400,000 to
$600,000 study found it was feasible —
marked the third unsuccessful effort in less
than a decade to make the private water sys-
tem public. Cohen and Measure O support-
ers blame Cal Am for high water rates and
poor service, and say turning it into a gov-
ernment entity would produce cheaper water
without getting in the way of a new water
project.

The six mayors argued the opposite, say-
ing that passage of Measure O could jeop-
ardize the proposed water project for the
Monterey Peninsula that includes a Cal Am
desalination plant in Marina, and water stor-
age facilities and recycled water projects
sponsored by two public agencies, including
the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District.

‘Voters have spoken’
Meanwhile, No on Measure O spokesman

Carlos Ramos told The Pine Cone that “the
voters have spoken” and that Measure O’s
failure is a huge step forward in securing an
alternative water project for the Peninsula. 

“We feel comfortable that Measure O’s
defeat shows the state and the community

MEASURE O
From page 1A

RESULTS
From page 1A

was surprising.
“I expected it was going to be a very close

race, and I actually thought the race between
Steve and Andy Liu would have the larger
disparity” of votes in Liu’s favor, she said. 

Williams’ campaign was marred by alle-
gations from sitting judges and attorneys that
she had been misleading in campaign mate-
rials by calling herself the “only candidate
with judicial experience” and a “prosecutor,”
when she had only been a certified law clerk
in Los Angeles and hadn’t even passed the
bar exam. 

Though Williams lacked support from the
local judiciary, she outspent Whilden to the
tune of about 2 to 1 on her campaign.
However, all but about $2,000 in her cam-
paign coffer was donated by her and her hus-
band, including $70,000 in loans the
Williamses obtained for the election.

Unaware the results would be so lopsided,
Whilden recalled the moment Tuesday night
when the first returns came in. Her campaign
party was at Gino’s Italian restaurant in
South Salinas, a stone’s throw from the coun-
ty elections office. 

“We actually went into the elections
department after 8 p.m. (when the first
returns were available),” she said, “and one
of the representatives handed my husband
the results. We walked the results into
Gino’s, and it was a celebration.”

In January, Whilden will take the seat left
by longtime Monterey County Superior
Court Judge Kay Kingsley, who is retiring. 

Liu in strong lead
In the other judicial race, attorney Andrew

Liu, as of Thursday, had a lead of more than
800 votes over opponent Steve Somers, a
Monterey County Deputy District Attorney,
and Liu appeared to be victorious, although
there’s a small chance the numbers could
sway in Somers’ favor after all the votes are
tallied. Liu got 13,653 votes (51.56 percent)
compared to Somers, who got 12,825 votes
(48.44 percent).

“I’m very honored to have been elected by
the voters of Monterey County,” Liu, 45, told
The Pine Cone. “I think it was a good race.
Mr. Somers and I did our best and managed
to keep it very positive throughout.”

Trailing Somers upon the first returns
after 8 p.m. Tuesday, Liu and others at his
campaign party at  Portobello’s Rotisserie
Cafe in Salinas — across the street from
Whilden’s party — were “certainly con-
cerned.” 

However, the mood changed for the better
when the second returns came in, showing he
was ahead. And things really picked up when
the third batch widened his lead.

With a long list of endorsements from sit-
ting county judges, attorneys and others, Liu
and his supporters cited his experience as
both a prosecutor and defense attorney as a
strong formula for Superior Court judge.

Somers had endorsements from numerous
law enforcement organizations and nine

county judges, including Superior Court
Judge Russell Scott, whose seat the two men
were vying for. 

Somers’ campaign manager, Plasha
Fielding Will, noted the absence of negative
campaigning in the election.

“The Somers/Liu race was hard fought,”
she told The Pine Cone, “but I have only the
utmost respect for the professionalism and
decorum in which this campaign was con-
ducted.” 

Liu, if he wins, will also take the seat in
January 2015. 

n Phillips far ahead of 
challenger for supervisor

The retired judge running for 2nd District
Monterey County supervisor has a good lead
over his opponent, a North County activist
and retired aerospace engineer, but is current-
ly shy of the number of votes needed to pre-
vent a November runoff. 

With late absentee and provisional ballots
yet to be counted, former Monterey County
Superior Court Judge John Phillips, founder
of the Rancho Cielo youth program, had
2,410 votes (49.65 percent) compared to rival

Ed Mitchell, who had 1,873 votes (38.59 per-
cent). However, Phillips needs 50 percent
plus one to avoid having to square off with
Mitchell in the fall. A third candidate, Maria
Bonilla Giuriato, received only 571 voters
(11.76 percent) and is out of the race. 

The county elections office has yet to tally
about 23,000 mail-in ballots, and the final
count could certainly change things, but “it’s
going to be tight,” Phillips’ campaign manag-
er, Plasha Fielding Will, said Wednesday.

If the final tally also indicates Phillips is
short of having the required votes to avoid a
runoff, Fielding Will said they won’t request
a recount. But Phillips, she said, will also be
prepared if he has to continue campaigning. 

“We will immediately hit the ground run-
ning,” she said. “There are a lot more people
John can meet and a lot more community
groups to meet with. He continues to learn
more and more about the district in anticipa-
tion of a victory in November.” 

This is the first time Phillips has run for
supervisor. Mitchell ran for the spot against
longtime supervisor Lou Calcagno in 2010
but lost by 1,071 votes. District 2 includes the
neighborhoods of North Salinas, Prunedale,
Aromas, Pajaro, Las Lomas, Moss Landing
and Castroville.

that we have something, we have a water
plan,” Ramos said Wednesday. “Now, let’s
keep moving forward so we can get that water
solution under way.”

Burnett said he was relieved Measure O
was defeated and said it would allow the
mayors to go back to working on the impor-
tant water issues facing the Peninsula. 

“I’m very glad that it is behind us,
because it was a whole diversion that we did-
n’t want to go through,” Burnett told The Pine
Cone. “The focus should be on water supply,
and a significant majority of the voters
agreed with that, so it’s good to know we
have the community support for what we are
doing.” 

However, the Carmel mayor cited the
roughly 43 percent of voters who cast their
ballots in favor of Measure O, saying the
mayors need to do what they can to resolve
the issues those voters have with the water
company.

“I think we should listen to what message
those voters were sending,” Burnett said. “We
work to represent the entire community, and
those voters are clearly upset with Cal Am.” 

Ramos urged voters on both sides of the
issue to come together in support of the may-
ors’ efforts in order to “move forward.” 

And while Cohen said the initiative put
“everyone on notice,” he also said he and
other Measure O backers, would lend their
support to Cal Am’s proposed desal plant. 

“We are going to sit back and concentrate
on the new desal system,” he said.
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P A T I O  •  H O M E  •  G A R D E N

Replace your patio cushions 
and have a new look for the season
Customize the size to fit your Patio Furniture.

100’s of Sunbrella Fabrics to choose from!

Complete Gift and Garden Store, Custom Cushions,
Outdoor Living to Shower Curtains, Cleaning Supplies and BBQ’s

BRINTON’S
THE LEMON TREE
New Look • New Location 

Safety is at the 
heart of everything 
we do. 

Pipeline upgrade work in the city of 
Carmel-by-the-Sea has been placed on hold.

We continue to work closely with City officials 
and residents to provide updates on any scheduled 
work in the community.  We’re working hard every 
day to transform our gas system and improve 
the way we work.

If you have questions, please contact PG&E Customer Impact 
Specialist Denise Fink at 408-510-9452.
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SHERIFF
From page 1A

the street and in the jail for 14 years.
He acknowledged he lacks executive-

level experience but said he’ll make up for
that by selecting a strong administration to
help him lead the agency, which commands
a budget of $85 million and employs more
than 400 people.

“I’ve made no promises,” though there’s
been a lot of interest, he said. “We need to
get through the first hurdle and win the elec-
tion, and then we’ll have a couple of months
to figure out who that will be.”

He pledged it would be “the right group
of people who will help see this plan
through.”

Bernal pointed to the sheriff who hired
him, Gordon Sonné, as an example of anoth-
er deputy elected to the organization’s high-
est office, though many consider his one
term as sheriff unimpressive at best and a
failure at worst.

“If you talk to a lot of the deputies there,
I think they’ll tell you that Sonné was one of
our finer, great sheriffs,” he said. “He was
well liked, and I think we moved in a positive
direction with him.”

As for his campaign, which has been
going on for about two years, he said, “We
have the throttle set at full, and we’re going
to keep it there. We can’t take a break.” His
campaign manager, Brandon Gesicki, has for
months been touting Bernal and criticizing
Miller, his biggest opponent, including rais-
ing the issue of the arrest of Miller’s son,
Jacob, for drugs and possession of stolen
property in January.

“Five months will be a piece of cake,
compared with the past two years,” he said.

Bernal encouraged anyone to contact him
via his website and said he works hard to
respond to emails and phone calls.

“I’ve built a good rapport with the com-
munity and made a lot of good friends
through this campaign process,” he said.
“And I plan on continuing that good, positive
relationship with the media, and I’ll be out
there with the community.”

He also noted that sometimes, the chal-
lenger beats the incumbent, even when the
incumbent gets the most votes in the primary.
That occurred in 2010, when Sheriff Mike
Kanalakis received the most votes, over
Miller and Garcia, in the primary, but Miller
prevailed in the November 2010 runoff. 

“He proved he could beat an incumbent,
and maybe it’ll happen this time around, too,”
he said.

Miller counts on experience
Miller, whose victory party was at the

Moose Lodge Tuesday night, attributed
Bernal’s strong showing not to legitimate
support of his potential as a leader, but to the
fact he significantly outspent Miller during
the campaign — $105,872 this year for
Bernal, compared with $21,099 for Miller,
according to finance statements through May
17 — and has been stumping for votes for
two years, while Miller only announced his
bid for reelection a few months ago.

“I’ve been around long enough to know
there is a big difference in outcomes based on
the amount of money that is spent on adver-
tising and such,” he said. “It doesn’t make
him any more qualified to be sheriff, but it
heightens his visibility and name recognition
— especially if you’re unqualified.”

Miller said he campaigned on his accom-
plishments during his three-and-a-half years
as sheriff, detailed on three pages of single-
spaced copy, and was spendthrift when it
came to signs and TV ads because he wanted
to have more resources to focus on the main
race in November. “Going forward, it will be
a different campaign in terms of how we run
it,” he said. “It will be more prominent.”

He said he’ll focus on his qualifications
— such as his various high-level law-
enforcement jobs, including his tenure as
police chief of Pacific Grove — and accom-
plishments, like securing $85 million for an
overhaul and expansion of the jail, increasing
training for officers, hiring 40 new deputies,
and putting two dozen civilians to work in the
jail so the deputies they replaced could begin
patrolling the streets.

The jail funding in particular, he said,
required all the experience, lobbying, con-

tacts and capabilities of a top executive.
“It should really be no contest, because

Steve has done nothing, absolutely nothing,
to prepare to be sheriff,” Miller said. “He has
no understanding of the role or what it means
to be sheriff. He’s done almost nothing in his
career to prepare to be an executive, and it’s
an executive-level job.”

Miller also noted that anyone could draft a
10-year plan. 

When it comes down to it, he said, voters
need simply consider the job he’s done as
sheriff, and then decide if Bernal would do it
better. 

“Look and see if the person needs to be
replaced, and if the person running against
him brings more to the table or is more qual-
ified in any way, I leave that up to the public
to decide,” he said. “I think it’s fairly impos-
sible for a deputy to run the sheriff ’s office.”
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We look forward to 
you joining us!

• To help create fun and well attended events

• To assist in telling people what we do

• To ask businesses and friends 
to help us �inancially

• To champion the VNA & Hospice 
to the community

Can you help VNA & Hospice 
help your community?

Call Tina Del Piero 

831-648-3734

The VNA & Hospice Fund 
Development Committee

Is Searching For… 

ENERGETIC 
VOLUNTEERS!

SOLD $93,000

Owner Rob Slawinski 
with over 25 years of 

appraisal experience offers 
FREE APPRAISALS 

and consignment clinics 
Wednesdays 10am-1pm  

 

 
Sales Results like these 

DON’T  happen on their own. 
Our job is to make sure your 
property achieves the highest 

out how.
 

THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOME?

Call our 
Top Principal Broker, 

Theresa Wan, for a free 
consultation!

CA BRE#01924852

SOLD $50,000

1500 Green Hills Rd. Ste. 100 in Scotts Valley
www.slawinski.com

Call 831-335-9000

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital
Manager & Veterinary

Technician
FREE HEARTWORM TEST

with paid exam for 
new clients • $40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

� Therapeutic Laser  � Diagnostic 
� Trauma/Emergency  � Surgery � Digital Xrays

� Ultrasound � In House Laboratory

Ask about our Dental Special 
and Wellness Profiles

Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other 
situations as appropriate.

GAS LOG SET SALE

   45 North Main St. 

ON SALE 
NOW

GAS LOG S

OON SSALE 
NOW

SET SALE

  

NOW

831.646.5200 
600A E. Franklin St., Monterey

www.FourSeasonsSunrooms.com

Made in N. America for over 30 Years • Independently Owned & Operated

Email: solartecture@comcast.net
Facebook: SolarTecture Four Seasons Sunrooms

SPRING SALE
The Alternative 
to Ordinary…
Add beautiful space simply and 
easily with a high performance
Conservaglass Select Four Seasons
Sunroom. Bring outdoor living space
indoors year round and add value 
to your home.

Call for an appointment today or 
visit our show room at 
600A East Franklin Street, 
Monterey, CA 93940

Free in home consultation

places with a low cost of living. When we stayed in New
Zealand, we lived for six months on food we bought in Fiji.
We also did a lot of hunting and gathering, like fishing, col-
lecting shellfish or eating fruits and berries.”

The trip also had many other challenges. Shortly after
leaving Monterey and heading south along the California and
Mexican coasts, Pennington and Potter realized they had
much to learn about sailing. Thankfully, though, the couple
overcame that hurdle — and successfully evaded two of the
prime threats facing mariners, rough weather and pirates.

“We didn’t take any big risks,” Pennington explained. “We
waited until the right time of year to sail. We took a long
detour around the Cape of Good Hope to avoid the pirates we
might have encountered if we took the Suez Canal.”

The journey covered about 40,000 nautical miles. The cou-
ple crossed the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic oceans, lived for
one year in New Zealand and another in Australia, visited
about two dozen exotic locales, navigated the Panama Canal
and ended their journey in Sitka, Alaska, where the diminish-
ing light of winter rendered their solar system useless.

While Pennington is happy to be back home, he and his
wife are already dreaming about their next adventure.

“Hopefully, we can land some good-paying jobs, save
some money and do it again,” he said. “We’re looking forward
to the next trip.”

As far as Pennington is concerned, there is nothing quite
as exhilarating as landing in a foreign port after a long voyage
at sea, and soaking up the sights and smells of an unfamiliar
place.

“Those are the most rewarding moments,” he added. “It

COUPLE
From page 8A

UNDERWATER
From page 8A

uploads of photographs and video clips to keep the world
abreast of life aboard the Aquarius.

In addition to Evans and Ferraro, photographer Carrie
Vonderhaar of Carmel Valley — who is married to Ferraro
— is serving on the topside support team.

Two local businesses are also playing roles in the mission.
Backscatter Underwater Video and Photo of Monterey is
providing technical support, video lighting, underwater
housings and other items, while Light and Motion of Marina
is supplying high-powered diver lights.

According to its organizers, “the mission aims to honor
[Jacques] Cousteau’s original experiment by going deeper,
longer and further while broadcasting each moment [and]
exposing the world to the adventure, risk and mystique of
what lies beneath.”

Over the next month, the aquanauts hope to use the labo-
ratory — and the water that surrounds it — to gain a better
understanding about climate change, the decline of biodiver-
sity, and the effects of plastics and the overconsumption of
resources on the environment.

The most famous of all undersea explorers, Jacques
Cousteau lived aboard a vessel known as the Conshelf II for
30 days in 1963. The following year he released an Oscar-
winning documentary film, “World Without Sun.”

To learn more about the project — and watch live feeds
from the laboratory — visit www.mission-31.com.

happened every time we sailed into a new harbor. That’s what
kept us going.”

Like their boat, the couple named their book, “Orca.” The
book is billed as “the inspiring and hilarious true story of an
unworldly twenty-two year old California surf punk and his
faithful girlfriend who tire of their parochial and drama-filled
home town” and “decide to buy a thirty foot sailboat and dis-
appear.”

The book is available at: www.amazon.com. For more
about the couple’s journey, visit their blog at:
orcasvlog.blogspot.com.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Read more about it,                 Dr. Pechak anytime

www.DrPechak.com

Gum Recession, instant fix
No cut, no stitches, minimally invasive, gum lift on your lunch hour!

Instant results with the new Pinhole techniqueTM

As featured 

KSBW Action News 8 Healthwatch
Dr Pechak & 

Pinhole Surgical Technique aired 
on Feb. 26, 2014

Big Sur reads
The Pine Cone

Phone 831.250.7133
3771 Rio Rd #107

Carmel, CA 93923
www.claycombwealth.com

Make an Appointment to Review Your Investments 
and receive a Free $50 Gift Card*

just for meeting with me.

Shawn Claycomb CFP®, MBA
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER ™, PROFESSIONAL
CA INSURANCE LICENSE 0640552

Shawn Claycomb is a Registered Principal with, and securities offered 
through LPL financial, Member FINRA/SIPC.

*Minimum $250,000 of investable assets.
The Rev. Norm Mowery in his office at the Church
of the Wayfarer.

Pastor of Wayfarer Church has learned a lot during 40 years in the ministry 
By JERRY GERVASE

NORM MOWERY’S journey as a pas-
tor will come to its end this month when he
retires from the Church of the Wayfarer,
where he has served for the last 11 years.
Mowery, 66, has been an ordained minister
with the United Methodist Church for more
than 40 years, and I had the pleasure of chat-
ting with him in his office at the Church of
the Wayfarer on Lincoln at Seventh to talk
about his ministry and his own personal jour-
ney. Mowery was raised on a dairy farm in
Dry Run, Penn. He says he knew at an early
age what his life’s path would be.

When did you know you wanted to be a
minister?

I was a farm boy milking cows and doing
farm chores, and preaching to the cows. My
family was very devout, so I’m sure they
influenced my decision to enter the ministry.

Are you an introspective person and, if so,
does that help you in your calling?

Oh absolutely. I take long walks on the
beach. In fact, I even have my own bench
where I sit to think about things. I think a
minister has to continually meditate and be
contemplative. A spiritual inventory is a
must.

You’ve had many memorable moments
here. Does any one in particular stand out?

Yes, there have been many. I think the
memorial service for Susan Beach is one that
stands out in my mind. More than a hundred
people turned out to remember the life of a
homeless person. The mayor and city council
members attended the service. I think it was
a good example of how this church has con-
nected with the neighborhood … with the
whole community. It showed that we are a
relevant entity here.

Speaking of that — How do you keep the
Bible fresh and relevant in today’s material-
istic society?

I try to preach a relevant message that
can be summed up in one word: Kindness. I
encourage people to think. I want people to
ponder life’s great questions. I want them to
see all sides of the great issues of our time.
The church needs to be flexible because
Carmel has a unique demographic. Fully 60
percent of the homes are unoccupied at any
given time. Less than 10 percent have any-
one under the age of 18 living there. Many
people have two homes and then come here
to retire. We do have an aging congregation,
but we do get 10 to 12 young families from
the Defense Language Institute each year. So
we have children’s ministries, and special
programs for all ages. I believe in a God of
love and encourage honesty, kindness and
caring for one another — all attributes that
are always relevant in any society.”

That’s a great message for anyone. How
do you get it out beyond the four walls of
your church?

I’ve always believed in taking the church

tions on my experiences throughout the week
are replicated in my Sunday messages along
with how they correspond to the week’s
Bible readings. I try to make them as inter-
esting as possible. I want them to have intel-
lectual depth and move people to action. I
practice by preaching to an empty church. I
know where most people sit, so I visualize
who is likely to be there. And then I commit
it to God.

Does being in the ministry impose upon
one’s personal life?

It shouldn’t when you’re doing God’s
work, but yes, you are on call all the time.
Sometimes you wish you had done better on
“self-care.” You constantly need to keep
things in perspective and balance your own
family with the church family.

Why retire now?
I said I was an introspective person, and

this past year has been one of introspection
for me. Simply put, it’s time. I promised
myself that I would fill the last years of my
ministry with the same passion that I started
with. I call it finishing well. I’ve accom-
plished that. I know I’ll miss my involvement

into the community. Our doors are always
open. It is amazing how many people come
in just to sit and rest. They sign our guest
book, too. Beyond that, we have a strong
connection to our neighbors, since we are a
neighborhood church. Our location, almost
right downtown, makes us an integral part of
the community. I make it a point to know all
the business owners and to be aware of their
concerns. I was on the board of the chamber
of commerce for three years. Community
involvement is essential to maintaining our
relevance. Don’t forget, this church has been
here for more than a hundred years.

What do you think your church offers that
makes it special to Carmel?

Our beautiful gardens are a gift to the
people of Carmel. There is a lot of stress in
Carmel, especially during the recession. Our
gardens provide a peaceful respite from the
commotion and chaos often going on around
us. Many of the plants here are mentioned in
the Bible and are indigenous to the Holy
Land. There are olive trees that date back to
the church’s beginning in 1904.

How difficult is it to prepare a sermon
every week?

The sermon is always there. My reflec- See MOWERY page 23A



Editorial

Just the right words
MEASURE O is history now, as it was obvious it would be. 
For anybody who objectively follows the water issue, not only was it apparent

from the get-go that the Cal Am takeover measure was a bad idea, it was also
obvious that a majority of Monterey Peninsula residents thought so, just as they
always have.

The vote was closer this time, compared to nine years ago. That shift was due
to another local newspaper’s relentless campaign to discredit Cal Am. When
newspapers print lies, some people believe them.

But now those days are behind us. In the aftermath of the election, die-hard
Measure O supporters just seem silly, with their threats to bring the takeover
idea up again and to unseat the elected officials who opposed it.

Cooler heads recognize that the failure of Measure O is a reaffirmation of this
community’s determination to finally get a water supply they can count on for
decades to come, and its realization that achieving this critical goal, with all the
permit requirements in the way, is going to take a lot of undivided attention from
everyone. 

By everyone, we mean “everyone,” and that’s why we especially welcome the
comments from Mayor Jason Burnett this week. Instead of gloating or being
divisive, he’s doing his best to make sure everybody feels included in the quest
for a water solution. Instead of pointing fingers or criticizing the people who
voted “Yes” on  Measure O, he is promising to heed their concerns and welcome
them to join the quest for new water.

“I think we should listen to what message those voters were sending,” Burnett
said. “We work to represent the entire community, and those voters are clearly
upset with Cal Am.” 

The chief proponent of Measure O, Ron Cohen, also was being constructive.
“We are going to concentrate on the new desal system,” he said.
Let’s hope days of unanimity are now with us, and that people who fervently

wish the government owned the Monterey Peninsula’s water utility will put that
desire on hold until the our water supply crisis has finally been solved.

Time to start paying 
attention to Martin’s Beach

UP IN San Mateo County, a local controversy over beach access has now
become a statewide issue — one that may soon cost state taxpayers millions of
dollars to achieve what, in truth, would be a very small victory.

At issue is a 53-acre property, consisting of grazing land along Highway 1
and a scenic, curving beach edged by cabins along the ocean.

For decades, the Deeney family ran cattle on the land, and also opened the
beach to the public — for a fee. 

Enter Silicon Valley businessman Vinod Khosla, who bought the Deeney
property in 2008 for $37.5 million. After two years of continuing to operate it,
in 2010 he decided to discontinue the beach-access business and locked the gate
— producing a hue and cry among locals who liked the beach. Their objections
have now resounded to Sacramento and beyond, but the arguments they’ve put
forth in the courts and the media are as familiar as they are ludicrous — basi-
cally, that Khosla is legally or morally obligated to keep the beach open to the
public for the simple reason that that’s what the Deeney family did, as if some-
one who operates a business and lets the public enter onto his private property
can never stop doing so.

Of course, the ocean belongs to the public. Many beaches adjacent to private
property do, too — but only below the mean high tide line. Meanwhile, it has
never been true in this state that a property owner is required to let members of
the public cross his land so they can have access to a public resource. This is true
for beachfront property owners, just as much as it would be for someone who
didn’t want to let people into his yard to look at the stars, or walk through his
kitchen to get to a public park on the other side. Sometimes they “voluntarily”
create beach access easements in exchange for building permits, but Khosla
isn’t trying to build anything.

Recognizing the inevitability that Khosla can’t be forced willy nilly to give
up control of his property, environmentalists have turned to the media to try to
shame him into doing so. Meanwhile, the Legislature is considering using emi-
nent domain to take his property — for what will surely be a very high price.

Big legal obstacles will also stand in the way of making that happen. In the
mean time, a more important question arises: Would opening Martin’s Beach,
which 99 percent of Californians have never heard of, much less visited, be a
good way to spend the taxpayers’ money? 

We hope our legislators think long and hard about that one.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Kids making noise
Dear Editor,

It was sad to read about the neighbor
complaining about children making noise
while playing outside in their own yard. 

Has our community become so grumpy
that we can no longer take joy from the noise
of children playing? And so petty that we
resort to calling the police to stop children
from making noise while playing? And so
silly that we lecture children about making
noise while playing?

Let’s celebrate the children who are out-
side getting fresh air, exercise, having fun
and making noise.

Sara Higman, Carmel

The value of short-term rentals
Dear Editor,

We are Carmel Valley vacation rental

owners who attended the meeting last week
in the Highlands with Monterey Co. planner
John Ford. We came away wondering how
seriously the county wants to accept  the fact
that a whole echelon of tourists to the
Monterey Bay area base their visits on the
kind of short term stays they can get in
homelike settings. People who don’t want to
stay in hotels aren’t going to. 

Vacation rental owners can offer a pletho-
ra of economic, social, and personal reasons
why short term vacation rentals need to and
will persist in our area. We have three neigh-
bors who love us, our vacation rental, and the
kind of communication that we maintain
with them about it. We have one newer
neighbor who rejects it out of hand, no mat-
ter how strictly we screen the kinds of groups
that visit and regulate the noise, cars, traffic
that their stays generate. The details of
achieving an agreement that supports this
economic engine of tourism and honors the
safety and intimacy of communities/ neigh-
borhoods need to be carved out of the
adamantine stone that separates the opposing
positions.  

These meetings with the planning depart-
ment need to pare down to a committee rep-
resented by all the stakeholders with a man-
date to provide a solution that can be tried,
tested, tweaked if necessary, but that must
accept short term vacation rentals as a cre-
ative and beneficial offering to our local
economy.  Certainly our gardeners, pool ser-
vice providers, housekeepers, roofers,
painters, electrician, pond service provider,
and teenage neighbor who manages our trash
cans would also agree!  

Lynda Marin, Carmel Valley

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com
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Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498
BRE# 00904451 BRE# 01458945

BROCCHINI RYAN

3 blocks to town $1,375,000
Monte Verde 2 SE of 7th, Carmel

B R O C C H I N I R Y A N

Ocean & Bay Views $1,465,000
509 Loma Alta Road, Carmel

Ocean Views $849,000
313 Bishop Avenue, Pacific Grove

www.carmelabodes.com

OPEN SAT 1-4 OPEN SAT 2-4 & SUN 1-4
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Certified Disaster Cleaning & Mitigation, Inc.
...Bringing science and technology to the emergency services industry

(831) 770-0304
www.certifieddisastercleaning.com

WATER DAMAGE....

GOTMOLD?
STRUCTURAL PASTEURIZATION

the Eco-Friendly solution for:

• MOLD problems
• STRUCTURAL Drying
• BACTERIA Remediation 
• PEST Control
• SEWAGE Clean-up
• FLOOD damage

• No Harm to pets 
or humans

• No move out
• No chemicals

Learning a thing or two, whether you want to or not
YOU STAGGER through life under

constant bombardment, a long and piteous
assault on heart and soul by devious people
trying to sell you something.

So you think you’ve heard it all.
And then the political season approaches,

when local yokels all think they’ve picked up
a thing or two from Madison Avenue. They
are earnest people, your friends and neigh-
bors cloaked in sincerity, uttering nonsense
about the opposition, followed by a crescen-
do of happy faces singing praise to empty
suits and insipid ideals.

They are walking on the beach on a sunny
day. They are hunkered in their garden. Or
they are stationed in a law library to provide
the sheen of authority. Cameras roll and
inanities are spilled with a vigor that would
lead average viewers to believe that a reality
exists beyond their comprehension.

Election campaigns rely on the battle-
tested philosophy that a hapless voting pub-
lic will eventually believe an obvious prevar-
ication if it’s broadcast often enough.

This might be considered an “off year,”
politically, but Monterey County voters were
held hostage during the recent primary elec-
tions by rogues who were apparently willing
to stoop lower than most of us thought possi-
ble.

And while it’s difficult to rank campaigns
and commercials by their pure odiousness,
the Steve Bernal campaign for sheriff is my
hands-down winner. 

Some might argue that the No-on-O folks
were the clear victors, but that campaign was
simply a case of Cal Am being Cal Am.
You’ve got to hand it to Cal Am for its ability
to communicate its broad base of support —
at least among politicians — to a thick-
skinned public that has grown weary and
wary of water promises.  

Still, the $2.4 million it plowed into its
campaign is jarring.

By my calculations, Cal Am invested
about $272 into each of the 8,826 votes of

confidence it received on the Monterey
Peninsula. 

That’s chump change compared to the
quarter-billion dollar cost of the desalination
project it hopes to build and operate in the
coming years — assuming the aforemen-
tioned politicians don’t botch it up like they
did the last time.

In the end, Bernal gets my ickiest-cam-
paign vote for allowing his supporters to toss
around insipidities as if they were confetti at
the World Series parade. 

Bernal seems like a decent fellow, as far
as sheriff ’s candidates go, but he apparently
signed up a cauldron of reprobates to run his
campaign.

Three days after the election, I’m still
gobsmacked by the respected local investiga-
tor who squandered his scripted moment in a
television ad to tell voters that incumbent
Sheriff Scott Miller isn’t suitable for the job
because students at Monterey High School
aren’t able to wear apparel depicting
California bear logos.

In the investigator’s mind, apparently,
Miller is singly responsible for six decades
of gang violence in California, a brutal his-
tory that ultimately and tragically culminated
in the decision by Monterey school adminis-
trators to ban bear logos from an unaffected
school campus. Such an outrage!

While harmlessly inane, that commercial
moment was merely a comedic moment in
the manure-fest that Bernal’s crew heaped at
the door of Monterey County’s voters. His
Bernal’s sludge campaign enabled him to
force a November runoff against Miller, so it
appears that Monterey County voters must
endure more of the same for the next five
months.

In other election news this week:
n Perhaps the best horse race of the local

campaign season took form in North County,
where it appears that the nice-guy candidate,
John Phillips, might be forced into a runoff
with the smart-guy candidate, Ed Mitchell. 

County. Even then, Cannella walloped
Bagley by humongous margins in the five
other counties located in the 12th Senate
District.

n Unfortunately, about 18 percent of the
voters in Monterey County have proved
themselves to be either brain dead or unin-

formed. Or else they truly believe in Leland
Yee.

The San Francisco senator, a Democrat
who is thankfully termed out of office and
who hoped to extend his political career by
running for Secretary of State, was forced to
end his campaign after he was indicted on
money laundering and weapons charges,
along with a criminal colleague known as
“Shrimp Boy.”

Statewide, Yee got 10 percent of the vote,
finishing third in the eight-person race.

Joe Livernois welcomes your feedback at
santalechuga@gmail.com.

Warning: Trying to calculate the post-
Election Day vote-count possibilities in the
District 2 supervisorial race may cause your
brain to melt.

Phillips needed one vote more than 50
percent of the total votes cast to win the seat
outright. On Wednesday morning, with 100
percent of the available votes
counted, he was a mere 18
votes shy of his majority. But
the totals in that race do not
include an unknown number
of late absentee and provision-
al ballots that still need to be
counted.

n Next time some hyperventilating
mouth-breather tells you that Monterey
County is “more conservative” than you
think, pull up the results of this week’s pri-
mary election. 

Down the line, Democrats running for
statewide offices kicked the snot out of their
opponents in Monterey County. Gov. Jerry
Brown won 65 percent of the Monterey
County vote, compared to 54 percent
statewide. 

The only Republican on the ballot to pick
up more votes than a Democrat was Sen.
Anthony Cannella, who edged Shawn
Bagley by about 330 votes in Monterey

beyond the realm
By JOE LIVERNOIS

Two new officers to be sworn in Monday
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

PACIFIC GROVE P.D. is growing by two.
On Monday, June 9, police officials and city
manager Tom Frutchey will swear in two
newly hired employees: police service tech-
nician Billy Hawkins and police officer
Rachel Beuttler.

Hawkins, who was hired May 12, grew up
in Madera, joined the Army after high school
and served for eight years, including stints as
a military police officer and Honor Guard
sergeant. He was stationed in Kansas and
Germany, and deployed to Iraq in 2011 to
work in a prison. While in the service, he
received three commendation medals, which
“describe his dedication to duty, outstanding
service, untiring effort, ability to adapt to
sudden change, attention to detail and out-

standing performance,” according to PGPD
Cmdr. Cassie McSorley. He holds an A.A. in
business administration and is working to
obtain his bachelor’s degree.

Beuttler, meanwhile, is a veteran officer
who formerly worked for PGPD from 2010
to 2012. A cop since 1998, she’s also worked
for the Stanislaus County Sheriff ’s
Department and Ripon P.D. She recently
returned to the Peninsula to accept the job
with PGPD, where she was named Officer of
the Year in 2012.

Beuttler holds an A.A. in
behavioral/social sciences and was class
leader at the police academy, according to
McSorley.

The swearing in will be held in Pacific
Grove City Hall Monday, June 9, at noon.
Light refreshments will be served.



have been married for 40 years, but have known each other
even longer. The two were schoolmates in their native
Minnesota. “Our lockers were next to each other in junior
high,” Canning said. 

At first, he went out of his way to avoid seeing her. “I
think I saw destiny looming ahead,” he laughed. But by
sophomore year of high school, they were a couple, and have
been ever since. 

“Nancy deserves a Nobel Prize for putting up with me,”
Canning said. He also spoke highly of his team, especially
business partner, Lynn Knoop, calling her “the queen of
grace, the classiest person I ever met.” Canning thinks of
himself as difficult to work with, because of what he
describes as “a hard-driving and compulsive personality.”
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The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and 
advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.

*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

Fig Garden Financial Center 
5260 N. Palm, Suite 221  
Fresno, CA 93704
P: 559.449.8690

Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

President
CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
P: 831.626.4168

in fo @ FordFG.com   |   www.FordFG.com   |   TF: 858.449.8669

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED 
CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP 
FINANCIAL ADVISORS IN AMERICA* 

Please join The Cottage of Carmel &

Dr. Neville Udwadia,

Board-Certified Doctor of

Rheumatology and Internal Medicine

for a presentation on Psoriatic Arthritis

Dr. Udwadia will discuss Psoriatic Arthritis and how
it differs from other types of Arthritis, the symptoms
to look for, types of testing and the types of medication

and treatment options available. Dr. Udwadia
welcomes your questions after his presentation.

Valet Parking will be available
Located behind the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

and Prim’s Hardware and Home

Seating is limited, RSVP by April 16 to

Cynthia Duvall at 620-1800

or Cynthia@thecottagesofcarmel.com

Prim’s Hardware
and Home

Wednesday, June 18
11:00 am to 12:30 pm

ASSISTED LIVING - MEMORY CARE COMMUNITY

A LOT of high-powered executive types don’t know how
to relax and mix up the routine a little. Mike Canning —
local realtor extraodinaire and head of what he calls “the
Canning and Knoop Team within Carmel Realty Co.” — isn’t
one of them. He said he “suffers from golf,” likes growing his
own vegetables, and is devoted to fly fishing. He started fish-
ing while attending law school in Colorado, where he clerked
for an attorney whose principal client had a ranch on a river.

King of real estate has been fishing for deals for 25 years
While his love affair with practicing law ended almost three
decades ago, his passion for fly fishing remains. 

“It’s been my greatest avocation in life,” he said. His wife,
Nancy, is also hooked on the pasttime. In summer and early
fall, the couple divides their time between their home in
Carmel Valley and another along the Bitterroot River in
southwestern Montana. 

Nancy was quite a catch in her own right – she and Mike

PHOTO/COURTESY CANNING AND KNOOP

Mike Canning in one of the high-end homes he’s handled — this one
with a view of Point Lobos.

On the plus side, those tendencies, combined with his love
of a great deal, have led to remarkable success for Canning.

The story of how that happened begins back in
Breckenridge, Colo., when he decided that a lifetime practic-
ing real estate law wasn’t going to be for him.

“I also realized I was spending a lot more time playing
golf than I was skiing,” Canning says. 

So he and Nancy started looking not only for a new career,
but a new home.

His brother happened to be teaching Chinese at the DLI,
and it was a visit to Pacific Grove that solved both their prob-
lems at the same time.

“We got here and realized it had everything we were look-
ing for. It was the right size, we liked the climate, and the real
estate environment seemed like a good fit,” he said.

From the very beginning of his career selling real estate,
he decided to focus on the ones at the very top: Homes on the
golf courses and along the shore of Pebble Beach.

“The first top-level listing I had was the old Crosby estate
on the 13th hole, and once I sold that one, I developed it from
there,” Canning recalled.

He said his most memorable deals involved a five-acre
beachfront property that became the new fifth hole at Pebble
Beach, Crocker Castle, and the sale of the 4,500-acre Fish
Ranch to Craig McCaw in 1996. Canning noted that McCaw
was a preservationist who bought up adjacent properties,
ending up with more than 10,000 acres that he sold to the Big
Sur Land Trust and the Nature Conservancy in 2002. 

Despite Canning’s protestations about his personality, it’s
clear people are his first priority. He said that he enjoys “the
conversion of good clients to good friends.” And when he
talked about family, the warmth in his voice was palpable.
Nancy’s worked with him for more than 20 years; she and
Mike were joined by daughter Jessica two years ago. 

“She was the catalyst to revitalize me,” Canning told me.
“I consider mentoring others one of life’s great responsibili-
ties, and I treasure the opportunity to mentor my own daugh-
ter.” Family milestones in just the last year included the cou-
ple’s 40th anniversary and Mike’s 60th birthday. As if that
weren’t enough, the Canning clan welcomed their first
grandchild. Ryder Canning was born to son Nic and daugh-
ter-in-law Megan this past winter, and to say the family’s
patriarch was pleased is an understatement. “When you look
into the eyes of the child of your child, it’s really profound,”
Canning said, sounding somewhat in awe.

Although Canning doesn’t brag about it, we found out he’s
also making an impact in the lives of children in Ravalli
County, where his Montana home is located. He serves on the
board of The Greater Ravalli Foundation, which gives college
scholarships to high school students in need. It also provides
coats and boots for local youngsters — essential in a place
where the average winter temperature hovers around 14
degrees. 

And “difficult” or not, we wish Mike Canning all the best
as he continues to cast about for new deals, new lives to
touch, and more trout.

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER
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MOVE VEHICLES
for STREET SWEEPING 

and Protect Monterey Bay!

SEA is the educational arm of the Monterey Regional Storm Water Management Program.

Trash and other pollution that is on
the street can enter storm drains
which flow directly to our lakes,
rivers, creeks and ocean where it
can harm marine life and pollute the water. Street sweeping helps
to remove this matter and keep it out of the stormwater. Residents
can help by moving vehicles off of the street on sweeping days. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea  (831) 620-2010
http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel/index.cfm/residents/street-sweeping-schedule/

Del Rey Oaks  (831) 394-8511 

Monterey and Sand City (831) 372-7977
http://montereydisposal.com/streetsweeping.html

Pacific Grove  (831) 648-5722
http://ci.pg.ca.us

Seaside  (831) 899-6825
www.ci.seaside.ca.us/index.aspx?page=265 

County of Monterey  (831) 755-4925
www.co.monterey.ca.us/publicworks/pdfs/UA-SWEEPING-MAPr1.pdf

Contact your public works department for street sweeping days: 

The city declined to comment on the law-
suit. 

McInchak’s suit specifically names city
administrator Jason Stilwell and administra-
tive services director Susan Paul, who “with-
out his permission, with no legitimate need
to be present, and over his objections,”
entered his home, along with Carmel Police
Chief Mike Calhoun and the city-hired com-
puter forensics investigator, Mark Alcock,
when officers served their search warrant on
June 5, 2013. They confiscated his phone,
thumb drives and computers, including those
related to a cat-breeding and showing busi-
ness in which his wife is heavily involved. 

The city also tried to keep the raid secret.
A year later, McInchak hasn’t gotten his

equipment or his job back. And, despite
assurances from Mayor Jason Burnett and
city councilman Ken Talmage last November
that the investigation would be completed in
a couple of months, no reports or requests
for charges have been submitted, according
to Monterey County District Attorney Dean
Flippo.

“We have not received anything from the
Carmel P.D. on the IT individual,” he said
Tuesday.

‘False allegations’
According to the search warrant served at

McInchak’s home, police and city officials
suspected him of illegally accessing parts of
the city’s computer system, including confi-
dential files, among other IT-related accusa-
tions. Alcock — who has received more than
$216,000 in taxpayer funds as a contract
computer specialist for Carmel — was hired,
in part, to investigate him.

“The allegations against petitioner/plain-
tiff by the City of Carmel are false,” the suit
reads. “Prior to the June 5, 2013, search of
his home and seizure of his property, peti-

McINCHAK
From page 1A

tioner/plaintiff had no knowledge or notice
of any allegations against him by the City of
Carmel.” Nonetheless, he was ordered,
“under threat of immediate discharge for
insubordination,” to be questioned by the
city’s lawyer and officials “without any
opportunity to review, respond to or rebut
charges.”

According to the California Constitution,
Paul, Stilwell and other city officials had a
duty to keep McInchak employed “in the
absence of good cause to terminate him or
suspend him involuntarily,” and they can’t
deprive him of his property and career with-
out notice, a statement of reasons, copies of
the charges and evidence, and the right to a
hearing within a reasonable time.
“A year or more is not a reasonable time,” the
complaint states.

Further, according to the lawsuit,, pre-
venting him from doing his job or getting his
property back is “stigmatizing him to the
point that he will be incapable of securing
comparable future employment.”

McInchak also claims the city disclosed
confidential information about him to other
city workers, elected officials, news media,
reporters and the general public, and the
information officials disseminated “irrepara-
bly damaged” his professional reputation,
employment and other rights — even his
ability to do volunteer work.

“That’s awful,” Welsh said. “There’s noth-
ing he can do — he’s supposed to just sit and
wait until they do something.”

According to the lawsuit, city officials
“conspired to and did negligently, recklessly
and intentionally cause excessive and unso-
licited internal and external publications” of
accusations that he “committed crimes, that
he violated city policies, that he was a poor
performer, that he deserved disciplinary
action, that he was incompetent, and that he
was dishonest. All of these statements are
false.”

Further, the statements “were made with
hatred, ill will, and an intent to vex, harass,
annoy and injure” him, as city officials were
seeking to justify their “illegal actions.” 

As a result, he’s entitled to recover puni-
tive and exemplary damages from Stilwell,
Paul and any other city officials who are
responsible “in an amount based on their
wealth and ability to pay, according to proof
at trial.”

Whether intentional or negligent, the
emotional distress inflicted on McInchak
causes him to continue suffering embarrass-
ment, humiliation and anguish, according to
the complaint.

“It has affected his health, it has affected
his well being in general, and it certainly has
caused a tremendous amount of stress to him
and his family,” Welsh said.

He is also alleging age discrimination,
since, at the age of 62, “he is one of at least
seven long-term employees over the age of
40 years who have been terminated, placed
on involuntary leave of absence pending an
investigation of allegations of misconduct,
placed under disciplinary investigation by
the City of Carmel or forced to resign since
on or about March 1, 2013.”

(Although Welsh wouldn’t name any of
the employees in that group, the statement is

probably referring to Leslie Fenton and
Margi Perotti, both of whom were fired in
March and are planning to appeal, as well as
building official John Hanson, who was
fired last summer, and Linda Macdonald,
who was fired from the children’s library,
among others.)

Conversely, the suit notes, an employee
who was convicted of welfare fraud while
working for the city remains on the job and
was even made deputy city clerk. McInchak
“has never been convicted of any crime of
moral turpitude,” yet Deanna Allen, who is
20 years younger than he is, continues work-
ing as a finance specialist “without suffering
any discipline, discharge, involuntary leave
of absence or investigation of wrongdoing.”

His lawsuit asks the court to order the city
to immediately reinstate him as IT manager,
stop depriving him of his liberty or property
or his right to due process, return all his
equipment and other confiscated items,
compensate him for his losses, pay for the
damage to his career and emotional state,
and pay penalties, interest, attorney’s fees
and the costs of the suit.

Without help, C.V. theater will close
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE MAGIC Circle Theatre in Carmel
Valley plans to close its doors in late
September “unless a stable funding source
can be found,” announced its artistic director,
Elsa Con.

Con said the challenges of running the
theater have “escalated recently.”

“An unexpected $10,000 increase in our
workers compensation insurance and a
retroactive bill of $10,000 for workers com-
pensation insurance in 2013 have been
shocking,” Con reported. “In addition, we
have experienced a $20,000 shortfall in pro-
jected donations for the 2014 season.”

Con also said the theater, which is located
at 8 El Caminito Road, has experienced a

“sharp decline” in ticket sales.
A local production of David Lindsay-

Abaire’s “Good People” is playing through
June 22. Con hopes the Magic Circle is able
to stage its next production, “The
Mountaintop,” which is scheduled to open
Aug. 15. But $12,000 will need to be raised
to fund it.

Despite its financial setbacks, Con is
proud of what the theater has accomplished.

“It has been a good run,” she said.
“Sadness is a natural response. Counting our
blessings over the past years for the theatri-
cal magic on our stage can soften those feel-
ings and leave us with satisfaction for what
we have done.”

Interested donors can call (831) 659-
7500.
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Pacific Veterinary
Specialists
Monterey

…Is Proud to 
Announce our new

Dr. Theresa Arteaga, DVM, DACVIM

Oncology

Dr. Mandi Kleman, DVM, DACVIM

Cardiology

Dr. Merrianne Burtch DVM, DACVIM, SAIM

Internal Medicine Specialist 

Dr. Katherine Doerr, DVM, DACVD

Dermatology

2 Harris Court Suite A1 • Monterey, CA 93940
www.pacificveterinaryspecialists.com

Our Monterey location offers 
the same quality service you 

have come to rely on in 
Capitola for over 14 years.

(831) 717-4834
Tues-Thurs • 8am-5pm

Dr. Katherine Doerr joined Pacific Veterinary Specialists
in August, 2013. We are happy to offer a dermatology
service for our clients in our Monterey and Capitola
locations. With the many allergens on our peninsula, she
is available to help alleviate that chronic itchiness! 

Dermatology 
Service

See BACH page 35A

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 274-8652 or email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

May-September - Beginning its 11th
year, the Carmel Farmers Market at the
Barnyard is open Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. dur-
ing the peak of the harvest season, from early May
through the end of September. www.montereybay-
farmers.org

June, July, August – Summer Preschool
for children age three to kindergarten,
weekdays 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at Mayflower
Church, 141 14th Street in Pacific Grove. Program
includes curriculum-based phonics and basic math
concepts, fun summer activities, and a transitional
kindergarten program in a Christian-based environ-
ment.  Also includes one week of Vacation Bible
School. Fixed price of $300/month. For more infor-
mation or to register, please contact (831) 373-
0226 or mayflowerpresbyterianpreschool.com.

June 6 – Hammer Time! Tools of the
trade for the handy person at home. Join us
June 6, Father’s Day, Joining Hands Benefit Shop,
26358 & 26344 Carmel Rancho Lane. Special
event outpost in main store and furnishes and more.
(831) 293-8140,
www.joininghandsbenefitshops.org

June 7 - 83rd Annual La Merienda.
Saturday, June 7, 11:15 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. A not-to-be-
missed celebration with a special barbecue served
by community leaders/officials, mariachis, pinatas
and a festive "Californio" party in the historic
Memory Garden on Custom House Plaza. Great
food and entertainment, a procession, colorful cos-
tumes, a 75 lb cake and more.  www.museumofmon-
terey.org or (831) 372-4445.

June 7 — Camp Vintage Antique Show,
Saturday, June 7,  8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p. m. More than
25 vendors will be selling everything from vintage
Americana to rustic farmhouse relics to French linens
at Earthbound Farm Stand, 7250 Carmel Valley Rd,
only 3.5 miles east of Hwy 1. Rain or shine. FREE
admission. No pets please. www.CampVintage.org
or (831) 601-4697. 

June 7 – 10:15am –Friends of the Carmel
Valley Library hosts Walter Koenig, Senior

Scientist of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and
researcher with Hastings Natural History Reserve in
Carmel Valley talking about the fascinating social
behavior and ecology of acorn woodpeckers of our
area. Free. Seating is first come, first served.
Refreshments served. Library: 659-2377.

June 7 - Cheer Chrome Home With
Comanche Cellars! Belmont Stakes Party at
Terranova Fine Wines in Monterey, 315 Calle
Principal, Monterey, Saturday, June 7, 2:00 to 5:00
p.m. $10 per person, includes wine tasting, sam-
plings of olive oils & vinegars, cheeses and rustic
country bread. Drawing for a signed magnum of
Comanche Cellars wine - must be present to win!

June 8 – Monterey Bonsai Club 51st
Annual Show, Sunday, June 8, 11:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Demonstration by Gareth Shepherd at
1:30 p.m. Free admission. Door prizes. Monterey
Buddhist Church, 1155 Noche Buena, Seaside. 

June 13 – Baumer String Quartet, All
Saints' Church, Dolores 9th, Friday, June 13, 7:30
p.m. playing Mozart, Dvorak, Tchaikovsky. Baumer
Quartet Chamber Music Workshop - Student
Performance, Santa Catalina School, Johnson Recital
Hall, 1500 Mark Thomas Drive, Monterey, Saturday,
June 14, 2:00 p.m. Tickets not required, contributions
accepted. Checks: SFFCM  (San Francisco Friends of
Chamber Music)  Memo: Baumer Quartet.

June 21 - Carmel Heritage Society
Annual House and Garden Tour. June 21,
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Reception at First Murphy House
2:00 to 6:00 p.m.  Sponsored by Sotherby's Realty
and Village Corner Restaurant. This year's tour
includes the Frank Lloyd Wright house on Scenic
along with five others. www.carmelheritage.org.

June 23-27, July 14-18, July 21-25,
August 4-8 - Improve your Game and Get
Ready for Tournaments! We will be offer-
ing Junior PGA Sports Academy at Rancho
Cañada Golf Club. Classes Mon - Fri from 12:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. Cost: $349/per week. The academy
is open to boys and girls, ages 5-17. 4860 Carmel
Valley Road. Register today.
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Italy will come to town during the 77th Carmel Bach Festival
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

IMAGINE THE boldness of two
Depression-era women who believed that
quaint little Carmel-by-the-Sea could
become the “epicenter of world-class
music.” Certainly there are more prominent
music Meccas in the world, but Dene Denny
and Hazel Watrous definitely had the right
idea. And the pair, who created a culture of
music and art by hosting concerts in their
home on Dolores Street near First Avenue,
would be thrilled to know that the Carmel
Bach Festival they founded in 1935 is cele-
brating its 77th year of exceptional music in
the city by the sea.

Every year, the fest centers around a
theme, which drives music selections and
creates the culture or tone of the season. The
2014 Festival, “Bach and the Italians,” will
focus on what artistic director and principal
conductor Paul Goodwin calls “the joys of

that most exuberant and musical of coun-
tries, Italy.”

In addition, this year’s festival will pre-
sent possibly the greatest span and diversity
of concerts to date, with symphonic, choral,
chamber, solo voice and instrumental, blue-
grass, brass and a new children’s concert.
The mission of the Carmel Bach Festival is
to “celebrate the works, inspiration, and
ongoing influence of J.S. Bach worldwide by
immersing audiences in a festival experience
integrating music, education and ideas, and
by meaningful community engagement,”
according to executive director Debbie
Chinn. This ought to do it.

The 77th season will feature 96 musicians
performing in 44 concerts and 35 free
events, in eight festival venues during 25
days of activities, to a diverse audience of
some 2,500 passionate patrons of baroque,
who will purchase more than 12,000 concert
tickets.

“We will open the
festival with arguably
two of the most popular
baroque choral pieces
of all time,” says
Goodwin; “J.S. Bach’s
Magnificat and
Antonio Vivaldi’s
Gloria. Though I will
be slipping in this
year’s Carmel commis-
sion as well, by Pulitzer
prize-winning compos-
er Caroline Shaw.”

The central Bach
work of the season is
the Saint Matthew
Passion, the last of the
four great masterpieces
Goodwin is conducting
in his first four seasons
with the Bach Festival. 

“Those who know
me,” he says, “will not
be surprised to find out
that my interpretation
will be highly vivid and
dramatic, helped along
by one of today’s great
evangelists, Rufus
Müller.”

Additional Main
Concerts include,
“Concertmaster Peter
Hanson Presents,” fea-
turing festival strings
and Dominic Teresi on

“Mandolin Magic,” featuring Vivaldi,
Calace, Bach and Marshall’s own composi-
tion. And a particular highlight will be
“Italian Symphony,” presented by the festival
orchestra, featuring Corelli, Rossini,
Mendelssohn and Bach.

In addition to the Main Concerts, the
Bach Festival will feature various Chamber
Music Concerts, among them an “All-Bach
Organ Recital” performed by Andrew
Arthur, principal keyboard. New this year is
“Family Concert,” an interactive perfor-
mance designed with young children in
mind. Featuring a string quartet, woodwinds
and a brass quintet, with artistic director Paul
Goodwin as master of ceremonies, the con-
cert will expose the young audience and their
families to the magic of music through the
allegory and performance of “Leonard’s
Magical Adventure.”

Festival patrons always look forward to
the Twilight Concerts, hosted at the Church
in the Forest in Pebble Beach, and at San
Carlos Cathedral in Monterey. “A Bach
Prelude” will fea J.S. Bach, as well as 

bassoon, performing Corelli, Vivaldi,
Geminiani, Stradella, Donizetti, Rossini,
Albinoni, Giazotto and Bach. 

In a special highlight of the festival’s
theme, dramaturge David Gordon will nar-
rate “Inside the Music – Italian Opera,” fea-
turing the festival orchestra, chorale, chorus,
youth chorus and soloists, performing
“Monteverdi to Verdi,” including Handel,
Gluck, Mozart and Puccini.

“Opera Night, debuted last year, has been
our biggest draw by leaps and bounds,” says
Nicola Reilly, director of development and
marketing. “We are thrilled to present sopra-
no soloist Clara Rottsolk this season, and we
anticipate these Tuesday evening concerts
will be as wildly successful as last year.”

Returning to Mission San Carlos
Borroméo with a candlelight processional,
associate conductor and director of chorale
and chorus Andrew Megill will conduct the
chorale and members of the festival orches-
tra in “La Serenissima,” a performance of
Gabrieli, Praetorius, Monteverdi, Schuetz,
Schein, Sandström and Bach. Mandolinists
Mike Marshall and Caterina Lichtenberg and
members of the festival strings will perform

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

The main concerts of the Bach Festival take place in the dramatic setting
of the renovated auditorium at Sunset Center.
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Pebble Beach – W. Thomas Lundell, 84, a retired corporate executive, died
on May 26 at his home.  He was born in Chicago, Illinois, the son of Jewell
B. and L. Walter Lundell, former Chairman and CEO of CIT Financial

Corporation. 

Mr. Lundell lived in Chicago, New York,
Washington, DC, Colorado and, for the last fif-
teen years, in Pebble Beach.  He attended
Amherst College, where he earned a bachelor’s
degree cum laude in 1950.     He also held a mas-
ter’s degree in English from Columbia
University.

Mr. Lundell worked in television program production in New York City for
three years and then, for thirty-five years, at Johns Manville Corporation in
New York, New Jersey, South America, Europe and Colorado.  Following his
retirement, he was a volunteer for the Service Corps of Retired Executives
(SCORE) in Colorado Springs, Colorado, for an “artist’s incubator” in
Manitou Springs, Colorado and at Esalen Institute in Big Sur, California.  Mr.
Lundell was a Fellow at the National Endowment for the Arts.  He enjoyed
the visual and performing arts, film, travel and reading.

Mr. Lundell was preceded in death by his son, Larry Lundell.  He is survived
by his wife of fourteen years, Carolyn Bovat Lundell; his sister and brother-
in-law, Jerell and Hugh Devlin; his sister-in-law,
Patricia Lundell, widow of his brother, David; his son,
Jeffrey; his daughter and son-in-law, Honora and
Ronald Precourt and his grandchildren, Katherine
and David Precourt. 

Mr. Lundell was a member of All Saints Episcopal
Church in Carmel.  A Celebration of Life service was
held at All Saints on Sunday, June 1 followed by a
reception in Grant Hall.  The family suggests that
memorial contributions be made to the Foundation
Trust Fund of All Saints Episcopal Church, P.O. Box 1296, Carmel, CA,
93921; the Amherst College Alumni Fund, P.O. Box 5000, Amherst,
Massachusetts, 01002-5000 or Monterey Bay Village, P.O. Box 1050, Carmel,
CA, 93921.  To sign Mr. Lundell’s guest book and leave messages for his fam-
ily, please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com.

W. Thomas Lundell
Margery Mayer Voutsas, a singer widely acclaimed for her
portrayal of some of the most famous contralto roles in
opera, died May 12 in Cupertino, California. She was 96.
She had retired to Carmel in 1977 and lived there for
over thirty years. 

Marguerite Caroline Louise Mayer was born on March
19, 1918, in Chicago, Illinois to Gottlieb Mayer and Lillian
(Greiner) Mayer.

Known professionally as Margery Mayer, she began her
career in Chicago, singing on radio and with the Chicago
City Opera Company, then traveling extensively with the

San Carlo Opera Company. She was singled out early for her vocal potential by opera
soprano legend Mary Garden, who brought the 18 year old to MGM for screen tests
as her protégé. In 1946 she débuted with the New York City Opera, where, during her
ten-year tenure, her repertoire spanned some 35 operas, including nearly 100 per-
formances of Carmen, Aida, Il Trovatore, and Madama Butterfly.

Of her favorite role, Carmen, the New York Times wrote in 1951, “Miss Mayer ... is
now as satisfying a Carmen, vocally and histrionically, as is to be found hereabout. …
her singing is even in quality and full of spirit.”  

Beyond her signature roles of Carmen and Amneris, her career is especially notable for
her appearances in a number of prominent works and American premieres. She per-
formed in oratorios and solo engagements with the nation’s leading symphony orches-
tras. Her radio performances of Lohengrin, Samson and Delilah, Carmen, and Boris
Godunov were heard coast-to-coast, and she appeared in some of the earliest presen-
tations of opera on television.

A teacher as well as a singer, Mayer taught in the music department of Wagner College
on Staten Island, New York, for 28 years.  In retirement she continued teaching voice,
as well as singing as a soloist in her church and in the Monterey peninsula music group
Piano Plus.  She taught her great-grandsons to find Middle C on the piano when they
turned two.  She also did couture sewing, and water color, and continued to extend
her trademark hospitality to friends new and old.  Her zest for music and dramatic flair
were still on view at her surprise 90th birthday party when she reprised her Carmen
role with a full and warm rendition of “L’Amour! L'Amour!”

Margery Mayer Voutsas is survived by sons Lynn (Mary) Steen of Northfield, Minnesota,
and Richard (Robin Cameron) Steen of New York, New York; granddaughters
Margaret (David Webster) Steen of Los Altos, California, and Catherine (Jason) Wille
of Rochert, Minnesota; six great-grandsons; her sister’s children Alan Vogt and Marcia
Podlesak; and numerous other nieces and nephews.  She was preceded in death by her
husbands, Dietrich George Berthold, Sigvart J. Steen, and George Voutsas.

The family requests that memorials be sent to the Margery Mayer and Sigvart Steen
Music Scholarship at Wagner College in Staten Island, New York.

Margery Mayer Voutsas
March 29, 1918 – May 12, 2014

UNIQUE MARKETING STRATEGIES
LOCAL EXPERTISE.

BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST
davidbindelproperties.com

831.238.6152

          DAVID
                 BINDEL •

FRENCHTABLECLOTHS

OPEN Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 - 5
605a California Ave, Flourishing SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left.  Continue to Contra Costa St.     
Turn left.  Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right.  605 is just past City Hall.   Phone: 392-7787

Dishtowels / Runners / Napkins 
CERAMICS / OLIVEWOOD

Handblown Biot GLASS
10 Minutes from Carmel

aiX
THE EPICURIAN LIFESTYLE

SHOWROOM SALE

in the community and wonder what my life will be without
that impact on lives. But I’m at peace with my decision.

How would you like your parishioners to remember you?
“I want parishioners to remember how I touched lives —

not because of what I did, but because of who I am. The chief
end of man is to love and enjoy God. So I am a man who has
enjoyed God and the life He’s given me to the fullest. I am a
man who has cared for everyone who came into my life.”

When St. Peter opens the Pearly Gates to let you in, what
would you like to hear God say?

“Welcome, Norm. Come on in. Thank you for loving me.”
Pastor Mowery’s last day at The Church of the Wayfarer in

June 29. He has scheduled a series of interesting Sunday
events during June:

June 8. Message: “Reflections — The Church of the
Wayfarer on the front page.” Lessons from the history of the
church.

June 15. “An exit interview — Everything you have
always wanted to ask Norm.”

June 22. “It’s all worth it.” Norm will share affirmations
he’s received over the years.

June 29. “Norm with his wife, Linda.” Come and hear
Linda’s side of the journey.

MOWERY
From page 17A

SPILL
From page 2A

LEAK
From page 7A

bleached the sidewalk area where the spill originated, and
Andersen posted signs at the Torres and 11th entrance to
Mission Trail park, as well as at the entrance on Rio Road,
warning people the water in the creek had been contaminated.
She also placed signs warning about the sewer spill at the
Carmel River Lagoon.

“It terminates at the lagoon, and I did post down there,”
she said Tuesday. “I didn’t know it was so large.”

In addition to getting the sewage cleaned up, Andersen
discovered Monday night she had another task to handle.

“By coincidence, there was green dye in the creek — but
that had nothing to do with the sewage release,” she said. 

She called Cal Am to see if the water company knew any-
thing about the dye — and learned from an office manager
that workers had released the green coloring in the area of
Junipero and 11th in an effort to locate an ongoing leak that
has been flowing underneath a nearby resident’s home.

As with all hazardous materials spills, the state was noti-
fied of the sewage release at around 9 p.m. Monday, and she
said the health department’s consumer protection unit would
follow up to determine when the warnings were no longer
needed. Andersen also said Carmel Plaza management is
investigating the cause of the spill.

underground springs), conducting dye tests and listening for
underground leaks.

“We looked at a nearby storm drain, and working with the
City of Carmel, put dye in the water to see if there was a leak
coming from the storm drain,” she said. But there wasn’t.

“We have also been listening for leaks throughout the
area,” and they found one at Junipero and 11th, a few hun-
dred yards from Rianda’s house, Stedman said.

While that leak was repaired late last week and the water
flowing from underneath his house lessened, it did not abate.

“Now we are moving farther and farther from the house,
listening for leaks throughout the system, and we are looking
at engaging a contractor with listening equipment more
sophisticated than ours to help find the leak,” she said
Thursday. “We are using all the tools at our disposal and will
continue our investigation until the leak is found.”

Rianda suspects all the water has damaged the heating
ducts under his home, but he won’t be able to determine the
extent until the leak is stopped and the area finally dries out.

“I don’t know if it got into the floor joists, or not,” he said,
adding that he’ll eventually file a claim for whatever damage
has occurred.

“I’ll have my insurance company deal with it,” he said.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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C A R M E L  •  P E B B L E  B E A C H  •  C A R M E L  V A L L E Y  &  T H E  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A

THIS EEK &
ENTERTAINMENT • ART

RESTAURANTS • EVENTSW Food &Wine
June 6-12, 2014

June 25th @ 7 pm
National Geographic Live, Cory Richards

Award Winning Mountain Climber & Explorer

June 29th @7:30pm
Darlene Love - An Unforgettable Evening

July 4th
Monterey County Pops (details coming)

July 11 @ 8 pm
Dark Side of The Moon 
A Tribute to Pink Floyd

July 14th @7 pm
National Geographic Live, Chad Pregracke 

Living Lands & Waters

Upcoming Shows
AT THE GOLDEN STATE THEATRE

Tickets on Sale now at
www.GoldenStateTheatre.com

831-649-1070
417 Alvarado Street, Monterey

SHOWS UNVEILED IN SIX GALLERIES
By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH A portfolio that includes paint-
ings of seven presidents and some of the
biggest names in Hollywood, portrait artist
Everett Raymond Kinstler could be
excused for resting on his laurels or boasting
about his famous clientele. But his gaze is
fixed firmly on the present.

“The most important piece I’m working
on is whatever is on my easel at the
moment,” said Kinstler, who will be the

guest of honor at a reception Saturday, June
7, at Mountainsong Galleries.

John Wayne, Tony Bennett, Katherine
Hepburn, Paul Newman and many other
celebrities have sat still before Kinstler while
he painted their portraits. But the artist
insisted he doesn’t get starstruck.

“We all live, we all die, we all suffer and
we all cry,” Kinstler explained with the a
Zen-like detachment. “Ninety-nine percent

A painting of horses (above) by restaurateur and realtor David
Bindel is featured in a show now on display in Sunset Center’s
Marjorie Evans Gallery. Everett Raymond Kinstler has painted the
portraits of seven United States presidents, including the 40th com-
mander-in-chief, Ronald Reagan (right).

Singer and violinist Laurel Thomsen (left) will be joined
by a couple of her talented musical friends June 12 at
Evolution Studio in Pacific Grove. Possessing a quirky
name and a catchy sound, iiii (“Four,” if you say it out-
loud, at right) performs June 11 at the Carl Cherry
Center for the Arts.

See ART page 33A

See MUSIC page 27A

By CHRIS COUNTS

A SAN Jose classic rock cover band is in town this
weekend to help out a charity that aids senior dogs and the
seniors who own them.

Paying tribute to the music of the Rolling Stones, Van
Halen, Fleetwood Mac and many others, The Shanks play a
benefit show Saturday, June 7, at the Carmel Mission Inn.
Proceeds from the “Oldies But Goodies Party 2014” will be
donated to Peace of Mind Dog Rescue.

“My wife and her sister work with Peace of Mind Dog
Rescue, and they’ve been after us for some time to play at
their annual fundraiser,” said Brian Connors, who sings and
plays guitar for the Shanks. 

Big golf fans, Connors and his fellow Shanks are looking
forward to playing a few rounds at Rancho Canada while
they’re in town. The band’s name, in fact, refers to the misdi-
rected golf shot of the same name. “We all met on a golf
course and we love the game,” he added.

The event starts at 1 p.m. Tickets are $50. The Carmel
Mission Inn is located at 3665 Rio Road. Call (831) 718-
9122.

n Sibling duo plays in church
A brother and sister who share an affection for Celtic

music, fiddler Ryan McKasson and pianist Cali McKasson

bers pronounce “four” — takes the stage Wednesday, June
11, at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts.

All currently enrolled in different East Coast colleges,
vocalist Laila Smith, pianist Paul Bloom, bassist Connor
Schultze and drummer Jeremy Dutton bring together jazz,
pop, R&B, rock and Brazlian music to create a sound that’s
all their own.

After presenting a workshop for music students in
Monterey June 10, the quartet plans to stay in Carmel, where
Schultze has family.

The concert starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15. The Cherry
Center is located at Fourth and Guadalupe. Call (831) 624-
7491.

Rockers rally for dogs, historic hall gets honky tonk help
perform Wednesday, June 11 at St. Mary’s By-The-Sea in
Pacific Grove.

“I learned about Ryan through the Valley of the Moon
Fiddling School, which happens in the Santa Cruz Mountains
each summer,” said Carmel Valley fiddler Jackie Pierce,
who helps organize concerts at St. Mary’s. “Ryan has a great
rhythmic quality to his playing — it’s very bold and exciting.
It sounds modern, and at the same time, very traditionally
Scottish.”

Pierce called Cali “a fabulous musician who could
accompany anyone in her own right.” “Ryan and Cali seem
to have a natural give-and-take” quality to their performance,
Pierce added.

The music begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 for general
admission and $8 for kids 12 and under. St. Mary’s is located
at Central and 12th in Pacific Grove. Call (831) 224-3819.

n Grange hosts open house
Serving up a mix of honky tonk, “hillbilly jazz” and

“swingin’ California country,” The Slade Rivers Band plays
Saturday, June 7, at an Open House Benefit for the Big Sur
Grange Hall.

With songs like “The Chicken Butt Special” and “Trucks,
Trains, & Heartaches,” the Amadour County-based band
pays tribute to the timeless spirit of country music.

“It’s the sound of America sung by the voices of working
folks who appreciate an honest day’s work for an
honest day’s dollar — and endure an honest day’s
heartache as well,” they say on their website.

The band will be joined at the Grange Hall by
singer-songwriter Beans Sousa, who toured for
two decades with country star Lacy J. Dalton.

The event starts at 6 p.m. A $10 donation is
suggested. The hall is located just off Highway 1
about 25 miles south of Carmel.

n Quirky name, fresh sound
With a name that’s all vowels and a sound that

spans the musical genres, iiii — which its mem-
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Franco’s 
Barber Shop
(831) 375-8571(SHOP)

WELCOMES JERRY SOLOMON
Master Barber from Atlanta
Georgia with 25 years experience

(831) 238-4488 (CELL)

TRADITIONAL BARBER SHOP OFFERING
FREE NECK SHAVES WITH EVERY HAIRCUT
WALKINS WELCOME

Monday - Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday 8:30 to 3:00 • Closed Sundays & Holidays

834 Abrego St, Monterey, CA 93940

Est. 1993

Worship
Carmel Mission Basilica

Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

ST. DUNSTAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS:
8:00 am Spoken
10:00 Music, Sunday School, Childcare & Youth Prgm.

(831) 624-6646 • www.saintdunstanschurch.org

In Carmel Valley on Robinson Canyon Rd. off of Carmel Valley Rd.

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

“Palm Sunday”
Senior Pastor Rick Duncan

9:30 am - Traditional
11:00 am - Contemporary

Children, Youth & Adult Groups
Corner of Ocean & Junipero, Carmel

(831) 624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.

John 3:16

CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY � MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE � PEBBLE BEACH

9:30 am Service
“Precious Tears”
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
I Cantori di Carmel, 
Dr. Sal Ferrantelli, Music Director 
and Melinda Coffey Armstead, organ

Valet Parking Available

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Place your Church Services here. 
Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

"Reflections"
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

10am Worship Service

Message: Bible Stories You 
Should Know. 5. Triumph
Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor

Guest Musician: 
Reg Huston, Bass

Jane Virginia Shedlin (nee Jungkunz) passed away in
her Carmel home closely and lovingly attended by family
and friends. Also present were the spirits both of dear
friends who had gone on before, and of her beloved hus-
band, Art. Jane is survived by her son Michael, and her
daughter and son-in-law Ann and Rick Pettit, and by a
host of friends, in many states, and on several conti-
nents, all of whose lives she touched deeply.

We will remember Jane her for her passions. Her
lifelong passion for music, especially the Carmel Bach
Festival. Her delighted passion for food, for good
(healthy!!) food shared around a happy table. Her hun-
gry passion for the life of the mind, reflected in the
books and magazines that surrounded her. Her fierce
passion for fairness, for justice, for the well-being of
people everywhere. Her simple passion for life.

We will remember her for her sense of humor. For
the flashes of wit issuing from her acute intelligence. For
the amusement she found around her: whether in pet
antics, New Yorker cartoons, or life’s ironies. For her
infectious and joyous laughter.

But most acutely, we will remember her generous
heart. We will remember her profound commitment to
her family, her ardent loyalty to her friends, her open-
door hospitality. We will cherish the warmth she lav-
ished on us all.

In trueness to Jane, we will remember her through
our actions. Through our own passions, our own humor,
our own generosity. Goodbye, dear Jane. Thank you.
We love you.

Jane Virginia Shedlin
01/06/1920 - 05/13/2014

By CHRIS COUNTS

MARKING THE final stop on the tour of its
“XXcentric” dance program, San Francisco’s unconventional
dance company, Smuin Ballet, returns Friday and Saturday,
June 6-7, to Sunset Center.

“XXcentric” opens with Val Caniparoli’s Tutto Eccetto il
Lavandino, which translates into “Everything But the
Kitchen Sink.” as its title implies, the ballet combines many
elements, including 11 short pieces of music by Vivaldi. It’s
filled with quirky movements and humor.

“It’s a fitting piece for us because we don’t take ourselves
too seriously,” artistic director Celia Fushille said. “It has
wonderful energy in it and a range of feeling and emotion.”

Smuin Ballet turns 20, returns to Sunset
Next, the ballet company premiers in-house

choreographer Amy Seiwert’s “And Now I Must
Rest,” which was inspired by Cape Verdean
singer Cesária Évora.

“Amy has created something moving and
rolling like the waves,” Fushille declared. “It’s
one of her most beautiful ballets.”

Closing the program is the late Michael
Smuin’s “Dancin’ With Gershwin,” which
offers “glitz, glamour and romance for showbiz
lovers of all ages.” “Nothing shouts celebration
like ‘Dancin’ With Gershwin,’” Fushille sug-
gested.

The “XX” in the program’s title represent
the Roman numerals for 20, which is fitting
because Smuin Ballet marks its 20th anniver-
sary this year.

Friday’s ballet starts at 8 p.m., while
Saturday’s performance begins at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $55 to $70. Sunset Center is located at San
Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 620-2048.

Smuin Ballet celebrates its 20th anniversary with performances June 6-7 at Sunset
Center. The program features ballets by Val Caniparoli, Amy Seiwert and the late
Michael Smuin.

PacRep’s ‘Evie’s Waltz’
comes to Circle Theatre

THE SECOND offering in PacRep Theatre’s 2014 profes-
sional season, “Evie’s Waltz” opens Saturday, June 7, at the
Circle Theatre. Written by Carter W. Lewis and directed by
Kenneth Kelleher, “Evie’s Waltz” is a thriller about a family
in crisis. A couple has just learned that their son has been
suspended for bringing a gun to school.

Julie Hughett plays Gloria, a mother who is sarcastic,
impatient and dissatisfied with her marriage. Jackson Davis
takes on the role of her husband, Clay, whose upbeat nature
prevents him recognizing trouble on the horizon. And Bri
Slama plays their son’s girlfriend, Evie, a complex young
woman who embodies youthful rebellion.

The play continues through June 29. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday performances start at 7:30 p.m., while Sunday mati-
nees begin at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20 to $35 with discounts
available for seniors, students, children, teachers and active
military. The Circle Theatre is located on Casanova between
Eighth and Ninth. Call (831) 622-0100.
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n Shapeshifting violin in P.G.

When it’s not the site of a yoga or dance
class, Evolution Studio in Pacific Grove dou-
bles as a concert venue. In the latest install-
ment of its 2014 Live Music Series, singer
and violinist Laurel Thomsen performs
Thursday, June 12.

“I was enchanted by her playing when I
first heard her years ago, and love how she
can shapeshift the sounds of her strings with
all kinds of musical styles,” said Jennifer
Haydu, who owns the studio. “I happen to
know she is bringing along a couple of very
talented friends to this gig and I can’t wait to
hear what they come up with.”

The music begins at 8 p.m. Admission is
$18. Evolution Studio is located in the
American Tin Cannery at 125 Ocean View
Blvd., Suite 211. Call (831) 601-0427.

n Live Music May 6-June 12 

Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn —
pianist Gennady Loktionov and singer
Debbie Davis (cabaret, Friday and Saturday

at 7 p.m.); singer Andrea Carter (“folky
jazz and jazzy folk,” Sunday at 11 a.m.); gui-
tarist Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday at
5 p.m.); and singers Lee Durley and Ray
Paul (jazz and pop, Thursday at 6 p.m.).
Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (pop and jazz, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 7 p.m.); and pianist
Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday through
Thursday at 7 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831)
625-9040.

Jack London’s Bar and Grill — singer-
songwriter Casey Frazier (“eclectic
Americana with roots in country and ‘70s
rock,” Friday at 7 p.m.); and The Vibe Tribe
(classic rock, Saturday at 7 p.m.). Dolores
between Fifth and Sixth, (831) 624-2336.

Bernardus Lodge — pianist Martin
Headman (jazz, Saturday at 7 p.m.). 415 W.
Carmel Valley Road, (831) 658-3400.

Hidden Valley Music Seminars —
oboist Elain Douvas (classical, Monday at
7:30 p.m.). 88 W. Carmel Valley Road, (831)
659-3114.

Chateau Sinnet — singer-songwriter
Caroline Aiken (Sunday at 2 p.m.). 13746
Center St., (831) 659-2244.

Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — gui-
tarist Rick Chelew and accordionist Elise
Leavy (Thursday at 5:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest

Ave., (831) 656-9533.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble

Beach —The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz,
Thursday at 7 p.m.); The Don Roseff
Trio (jazz, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.);
and singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond
(Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.). Also, a
bagpiper plays every evening at 5:45 p.m.
2700 17-Mile Dr., (831) 647-7500. 

Courtside Courtside Bistro at
Chamisal Tennis and Fitness Club in
Corral de Tierra — Kiki Wow and
Guitar Bob (classic rock, Friday at 6
p.m.); singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond
(Sunday at 6 p.m.). 185 Robley Road,
(831) 484-6000.

Big Sur River Inn — Kenny Stahl
and Friends (jazz, Sunday at 2 p.m.). On
Highway 1 24 miles south of Carmel,
(831) 667-2700.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur —
Marty O’Reilly and The Old Soul
Orchestra (blues and folk, Saturday at 9
p.m.). On Highway 1 25 miles south of
Carmel, (831) 667-2422.

MUSIC
From page 25A

The Shanks, a classic rock cover band from San Jose,
will help raise money June 7 for Peace of Mind Dog
Rescue.
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F O O D  &  W I N E

By MARY SCHLEY

GO BIG or go home.
That’s the best way to sum up the brunch recently

launched by chef Todd Fisher at Tarpy’s Roadhouse, the
restaurant whose kitchen he assumed control of in mid-April.
Everything on the menu, from the “squarenuts,” (delicious
griddled doughnuts with cinnamon caramel dipping sauce),
to Tarpy’s famous chili-crusted chicken paired with bacon-
cheddar waffles, pepper gravy and bourbon syrup, reflects
Fisher’s bold and distinctive style.

A dish not to miss is the over-the-top lobster-avocado
Benedict on brioche with poached eggs, citrus-chive hol-
landaise and herb salad — decadent and rich, but bright and
flavorful, with the sweetness of the lobster, the creaminess of
the avocado and the subtle bite of the hollandaise.

Simple for its contents but brilliant in its execution, the
Baker’s bacon & eggs, with caramelized pieces of the thick-
cut, double-smoked bacon created by Montrio chef Tony
Baker, a pair of fried eggs over medium, thick sweet-cream
grits and a tender buttermilk biscuit, hits the mark, too.

Served from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sundays, the brunch
lineup represents Fisher’s fondness for bold flavors and is

drawing for a signed magnum of Comanche.
The tasting costs $10. Terranova is located at 315 Calle

Principal in Monterey, just across Del Monte from the
Portola Hotel.

n Walk through Italy

Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro presents A Walk through Italy
every Tuesday and Wednesday night, starting June 10, when
owners Nino and Marie Favaloro choose five of their favorite
Italian wines to showcase alongside their rustic, traditional
fare made from long held family recipes. The featured wines
will be available for half-price when purchased with dinner.

Favaloro’s is located at 545 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific
Grove. Call (831) 373-8523 or visit www.favalorosbignight-
bistro.com.

n Twisted Roots ribbon cutting

A joint ribbon cutting with the Carmel and Monterey

BIG BRUNCH, CALIFORNIA CHROME, AN ITALIAN STROLL, AND THE THREE B’S

definitely worth perusing.
Specialty cocktails are offered, too: Mimosas with a vari-

ety of juice options, The Rabbit (muddled ginger, cilantro,
lime, sugar, rum and carrot juice), a Breakfast Martini (gin,
fresh lemon, Cointreau and orange marmalade) and the
Kentucky Buck (bourbon, muddled strawberry, fresh lemon,
simples syrup and ginger beer) and a few others.

Indulge in brunch there, and you may not need to eat for
the rest of the day.

To try it out, visit Tarpy’s at 2999 Monterey-Salinas Hwy.
at Canyon Del Rey. www.tarpys.com

n Help Chrome bring it home

Terranova Fine Wines in Monterey is inviting people to
come cheer on California Chrome in the Belmont Stakes
Saturday, when horse and jockey will vie for the elusive
Triple Crown.

Between 2 and 5 p.m. (post time is 3:52), guests are invit-
ed to sip a glass of Comanche Cellars wine, sample olive oils
and balsamic vinegar from the Quail & Olive in Carmel
Valley Village, nibble bread from Carmel Valley Country
Bread, enjoy cheese from Star Market in Salinas, and enter a

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!

See FOOD page 30A



SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M127772.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, LIANGHUA SHU and QIYU
LI, filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
YUE SHU
Proposed name: 
JOYCE YUE SHU

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: July 11, 2014
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 9, 2014
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: Carmen B. Orozco
Publication dates:  May 16, 23, 30,

June 6, 2014. (PC517)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20140975. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. COAST GALLERIES
2. COAST PUBLISHING
3. GLOBAL ART EXPOS
24685 Outlook Drive, Carmel, CA
93923. Monterey County. KOEPPEL
ENTERPRISES, LLC, 24685 Outlook
Dr., Carmel, CA 93923. This business
is conducted by a limited liability com-
pany. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on 1984. (s)
Gary M. Koeppel, President. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 7,
2014. Publication dates: May 16, 23,
30, June 6, 2014. (PC 518).

APN: 006-276-004-000 TS No:
CA08001953-13-1 TO No:
00206422 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED January 2,
2002.  UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER.  On June 23, 2014
at 10:00 AM, at the Main Entrance to
the County Administration Building,
168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA
93901, MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee
Corps, as the duly Appointed Trustee,
under and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in that certain Deed of
Trust Recorded on January 8, 2002 as
Instrument No. 2002001671 of official
records in the Office of the Recorder
of Monterey County, California, exe-
cuted by MARTHA Y. MARSIGAN,
TRUSTEE, OR HER SUCCESSORS IN
TRUST, UNDER THE MARTHA Y.
MARSIGAN LIVING TRUST DATED
APRIL 7, 1999 AND ANY AMEND-
MENTS THERETO, as Trustor(s), in
favor of FINANCIAL FREEDOM SEN-
IOR FUNDING CORPORATION, A
SUBSIDIARY OF LEHMAN BROTHERS
BANK, FSB as Beneficiary, WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGH-
EST BIDDER, in lawful money of the
United States, all payable at the time
of sale, that certain property situated
in said County, California describing
the land therein as: AS MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED OF
TRUST  The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”.  The
street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real proper-
ty described above is purported to be:
310 11TH STREET, PACIFIC GROVE,
CA 93950  The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
Note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in
said Note(s), advances if any, under
the terms of the Deed of Trust, esti-
mated fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust.  The total
amount of the unpaid balance of the
obligations secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable estimated

costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of this
Notice of Trustee’s Sale is estimated
to be $651,045.10 (Estimated).
However, prepayment premiums,
accrued interest and advances will
increase this figure prior to sale.
Beneficiary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said amount.  In
addition to cash, the Trustee will
accept a cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, savings
association or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the California
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in California, or other such
funds as may be acceptable to the
Trustee.  In the event tender other
than cash is accepted, the Trustee
may withhold the issuance of the
Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale until funds
become available to the payee or
endorsee as a matter of right.  The
property offered for sale excludes all
funds held on account by the property
receiver, if applicable.  If the Trustee is
unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s sole and
exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee and the
successful bidder shall have no fur-
ther recourse.  Notice to Potential
Bidders  If you are considering bid-
ding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a Trustee auc-
tion.  You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself.  Placing the
highest bid at a Trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may be a junior
lien.  If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to
the property.  You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this informa-
tion.  If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that
the same Lender may hold more than
one mortgage or Deed of Trust on the
property.  Notice to Property
Owner  The sale date shown on this
Notice of Sale may be postponed one
or more times by the Mortgagee,
Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, pur-
suant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code.  The law
requires that information about
Trustee Sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the
sale.  If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed,
and, if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this prop-
erty, you may call Priority Posting and
Publishing at 714-573-1965 for infor-
mation regarding the Trustee’s Sale or
visit the Internet Web site address list-
ed below for information regarding
the sale of this property, using the file
number assigned to this case,
CA08001953-13-1.  Information about
postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web
site.  The best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend the
scheduled sale.  Date: May 13,
2014  MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee
Corps TS No. CA08001953-13-1 17100
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 949-252-
8300   Amy Lemus, Authorized
Signatory  SALE INFORMATION CAN
BE OBTAINED ON LINE AT www.prior-
ityposting.com FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL: Priority Posting and Publishing
at 714-573-1965  MTC Financial Inc.
dba Trustee Corps MAY BE ACTING
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPT-
ING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.P1094720
5/23, 5/30, 06/06/2014 
Publication dates:  May 23, 30, June 6,
2014. (PC521)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141032. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: HIMALAYAN DESIGNS,
Lincoln Street, Unit #3, Carmel, CA
93921. Monterey County. BRETT
ROSEN, 38 Upper Circle, Carmel
Valley, CA 93924. This business is
conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A. (s) Brett
Rosen. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on May 14, 2014. Publication dates:
May 23, 30, June 6, 13, 2014. (PC 526).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20140955. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. MRS. DELISH’S CUPCAKE BOU-
TIQUE
2. MRS. DELISH’S CUPCAKES &
CAFE
1098 Del Monte Blvd., Monterey, CA
93940. Monterey County. MARY
FONT, 66 17 Mile Drive, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
the fictitious business name listed
above on May 1, 2009. (s) Mary Font,
Sole Proprietor, (831) 521-7929. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 2,
2014. Publication dates: May 23, 30,
June 6, 13, 2014. (PC 527).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141053.

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
NINE WEST OUTLET, 2126 S. Atlantic
Boulevard, Monterey Park CA 91754. 
Registrant(s) name and address:
Nine West Holdings, Inc., 1800
Rittenhouse Circle, Bristol, PA 19007.
This business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
05/15/2014.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Joseph T. Donnalley, Treasurer.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
05/15/2014.
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
5/30, 6/6, 6/13, 6/20/14
CNS-2625556#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: May 30, June 6, 13,
20, 2014. (PC 528).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141068. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: TOUCH OF CLASS, 863 Front
Street, Soledad, CA 93960. Monterey
County. LAURA VELAZQUEZ, 976 Las
Flores, Soledad, CA 93960. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A. (s) Laura
Velazquez. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on May 19, 2014. Publication
dates: May 23, 30, June 6, 13, 2014.
(PC 529).

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M127828.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, KELLY L. AYON, filed a peti-
tion with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
ALYSSA K’LYNN CEPEDA
Proposed name: 
ALYSSA K’LYNN AYÓN

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: July 11, 2014
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel, 734 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 94950.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 9, 2014
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: L. Cummings
Publication dates:  May 23, 30,

June 6, 13, 2014. (PC530)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141002. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: +OLIVE, 225 Crossroads
Blvd., #121, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. PLUS OLIVE INC.
Corporation registered in Delaware,
225 Crossroads Blvd., #121, Carmel,
CA 93923. This business is conducted
by a corporation. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on Jan. 28, 2014. (s) Ashley

Yeates. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on May 9, 2014. Publication dates:
May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 2014. (PC 531).

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M127925.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, ANNA M. MITCHELL, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
ANNA M. MITCHELL
Proposed name: 
ANNA BONSIGNORE MITCHELL

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: July 18, 2014
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 23, 2014
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: L. Cummings
Publication dates:  May 30, June

6, 13, 20, 2014. (PC532)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20140965. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: THE GROVE LAUNDRY, 1128
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Monterey County. CHORONG LUI,
1076 Presidio Rd., Pebble Beach, CA
93953. SUIWA LUI, 1076 Presidio Rd.,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This busi-
ness is conducted by a married cou-
ple. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A. (s)
Chorong Lui. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on May 6, 2014. Publication
dates: May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 2014.
(PC 533).

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 53784
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

HORACIO RODRIGUEZ
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
ISABEL ROMERO

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response
(form FL-120 or FL-123) at the court
and have a copy served on the peti-
tioner. A letter or phone call will not
protect you.

If you do not file your Response
on time, the court may make orders
affecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and cus-
tody of your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and attorney
fees and costs. If you cannot pay the
filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver
form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self-
help), at the California Legal Services
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
or by contacting your local county bar
association.

NOTICE: The restraining orders
on page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until
the petition is dismissed, a judgement
is entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

NOTE: If a judgment or support
order is entered, the court may order
you to pay all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for your-
self or for the other party. If this hap-
pens, the party ordered to pay fees
shall be given notice and an opportu-
nity to request a hearing to set aside
the order to pay waived court fees.

The name and address of the
court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
ISABEL ROMERO
c/o P.O. Box 10602
Salinas, CA 93912
MARIA S. YANEZ #DA 19
County of Monterey
10 Sherwood Dr. Ste. #13
Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 758-5048 
County: Monterey

Date: Feb. 13, 2013
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by J. Cedillo, Deputy
Publication Dates: May 30, June

6, 13, 20, 2014. (PC 534)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141112. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: RAINBOW BEING ANURAK-
TI, 3 Dolores St. & 8th Avenue,
Carmel, CA 93921. Monterey County.
LINDA E. SPRINKLE, 3 Dolores St. &
8th Avenue, Carmel, CA 93921. This
business is conducted by an individ-
ual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on May 27,
2014. (s) Linda E. Sprinkle. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on May 27, 2014.
Publication dates: May 30, June 6, 13,
20, 2014. (PC 535).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141117. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. MONTEREY GUIDED WINE TOURS
2. LIMO MONTEREY
3. MONTEREY-WINE TOURS
4. GUIDED WINE TOURS
376 Watson St., Unit C, Monterey, CA
93940. Monterey County. S&D ROYAL
LIMOUSINE LLC, 376 Watson St., Unit
C, Monterey, CA 93940. This business
is conducted by a limited liability com-
pany. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A. (s)
Samuel Martinez (Manager). This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 27,
2014. Publication dates: June 6, 13,
20, 27, 2014. (PC 601).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141080 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PENINSULA PANTHERS,
27585 Via Sereno, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. CARMEL PAN-
THERS YOUTH FOOTBALL, INC.,
27585 Via Sereno, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by a cor-
poration. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on N/A.
(s) Stephen M. Adams, President. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 20,
2014. Publication dates: June 6, 13,
20, 27, 2014. (PC 602).

SUMMONS
Cross-Complaint
(Citacion Judicial-
Contrademanda))

CASE NUMBER: M124556
Meltzer, et al v. Nacol, et al

NOTICE TO CROSS-DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL CONTRA-DEMANDADO)

MICHAEL NACOL,
and ROES 1-20, inclusive

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
CROSS-COMPLAINANT:

(LO ESTÁ DEMANDANDO EL 
CONTRA-DEMANDANTE)
CLIFFORD B. MELTZER

individually and as Co-Trustee of
1999 Meltzer Family Trust, U/D/T
September 10, 1999; ROSE C.

MELTZER, individually and as Co-
Trustee of 1999 Meltzer Family Trust,

U/D/T September 10, 1999

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this summons and legal papers
are served on you to file a written
response at this court and have a
copy served on the cross-com-
plainant. A letter or phone call will not
protect you. Your written response
must be in proper legal form if you
want the court to hear your case.
There may be a court form that you
can use for your response. You can
find these court forms and more infor-
mation at the California Courts Online
Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your
county law library, or the courthouse
nearest you. If you cannot pay the fil-
ing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee
waiver form. If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages,
money and property may be taken
without further warning from the
court.

There are other legal require-
ments. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may call an attorney
referral service. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may be eligible for
free legal services from a nonprofit
legal services program. You can
locate these nonprofit groups at the
California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self-
help), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association.

NOTE: The court has a statutory
lien for waived fees and costs on any
settlement or arbitration award of
$10,000 or more in a civil case. The
court’s lien must be paid before the
court will dismiss the case

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO
después de que le entreguen esta

citación y papeles legales para pre-
sentar una respuesta por escrito en
esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al contrademandante. Una
carta o una llamada telefonica no lo
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito
tiene que estar en formato legal cor-
recto si desea que procesen su caso
en la corte. Es posible que haya un
formulario que usted pueda usar para
su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos
formularios de la corte y más informa-
ción en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca
de leyes de su condado o en la corte
que le quede más cerca. Si no puede
pagar la cuota de presentación, pida
al secretario de la corte que lé dé un
formulario de exención de pago de
cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a
tiempo, puede perder el caso pro
incumplimiento y la corte le podrá
quitar su sueido, dinero y bienes sin
más advertencia.

Hay otros requisitos legales Es
recomendable que llame a un aboga-
do inmediatamente. Si no conoce a
un abogado, pueda llamar a un servi-
cio de remisión a abogados. Si no
puede pagar a un abogado, es posible
que cumpia con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de
un programa de servicios legales sin
fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de
California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia. org), en el
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o
oniéndose en cantacto con la corte o
el colegio de abagados locales.
AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho
a reclamar las cuotas y los costos
exentos por imponer un gravamen
sobre cualquier recuperación de
$10,000 ó más de valor recibida medi-
ante un acuerdo o una concessión de
arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil.
Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la
corte antes de que la corte pueda
desechar el caso.

The name and address of the
court is (El nombre y dirección de le
corte es):
MONTEREY COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
1200 AGUAJITO ROAD
MONTEREY, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of cross-complainant’s attor-
ney, or cross-complaintant without an
attorney, is (El nombre, la dirección y
el número de teléfono del abogado
del contrademandante, o del con-
trademandante que no tiene aboga-
do,es):
BOHNEN, ROSENTHAL & KREEFT, 
787 Munras Ave., Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 649-5551

Date: Nov. 19, 2013
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by Nicholson, Deputy
Publication Dates: June 6, 13, 20,

27, 2014. (PC603)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141136 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: D.E.M. ASSOCIATES, 635
Sanborn Place, Suite 22, Salinas, CA
93901. Monterey County. EDMOND
ARTHUR BENECH, 2680 15th Avenue,
Carmel, CA 93923. This business is
conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on Jan. 1, 1986. (s)
Edmond A. Benech. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 29, 2014.
Publication dates: June 6, 13, 20, 27,
2014. (PC 606).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20141153 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: EXP SQUARED, 32 Linda
Vista Pl., Monterey, CA 93940.
Monterey County. ROSE M. ARNONE,
32 Linda Vista Pl., Monterey, CA
93940. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name listed above on
June 2, 2014. (s) Rose M. Arnone. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on June 2,
2014. Publication dates: June 6, 13,
20, 27, 2014. (PC 607).

To place a legal call Irma (831) 274-8645 irma@carmelpinecone.com

Henry Linares passed away on 
April 9, 2014.  

Lyle Linares is the Successor Trustee of the
Henry Linares Family Trust.  

Suzette S. Perry is the attorney for the
Successor Trustee. 179 17th Street, Pacific

Grove, CA 93950

All claims to be submitted to Lyle Linares in
care of the Perry Law Office.

Publication dates: JUNE 6, 2014 (PC 604)

Robert A. Lukas passed away on May 7, 2014.

Paul R. Lukas is the Successor Trustee of the
Robert A. Lukas and C. Dorothy Lukas 

Trust Agreement.  

Suzette S. Perry is the attorney for the
Successor Trustee. 179 17th Street, Pacific

Grove, CA 93950

All claims to be submitted to Paul R. Lukas in
care of the Perry Law Office.

Publication dates: JUNE 6, 2014 (PC 605)

PET TALK
JULY 25, 2014

Call: Vanessa Jimenez (831) 274-8652

Have a pet friendly business or world’s most adorable
pet? Brag about it with a Sandy Claws Brag Ad in…
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F O O D  &  W I N E

8000 VALLEY GREENS DRIVE | CARMEL, CA 93923 | T. 831.624.2888 | WWW.QUAILLODGE.COM
LODGING. GOLF. DINING. MEETINGS & WEDDINGS. RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES. CLUB MEMBERSHIP. SIGNATURE EVENTS.

Carmel’s Bistro
On San Carlos btwn 5th & 6th
Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

8am to 10pm • 7 Days a Week

831.626.6003

Carmel Bistro
“The Essence of Carmel”

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

(831) 372-3456 • 223 17th Street • Pacific Grove
www.fandangorestaurant.com

Also during “Food. Fun. Fandango Hour!”
a Retro Cocktail Menu is available for a special price of $8

• Tom Collins • Sidecar

• Manhattan • Dirty Martini

• Gin Rickey  • Gimlet

“Food. Fun. Fandango!”
Monday through Thursday 

4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
During the month of June

Regular menu offered in addition to the specials.

Enjoy a prix-fixe dinner 
(plus gratuity and tax)

Starter of soup or salad

choice of entrées selected daily

dessert of decadent profiteroles

2 for 

$29

FOOD
From page 28A

Peninsula chambers of commerce will take
place at the Twisted Roots tasting room in
Carmel Valley Village Tuesday, June 10, from
5 to 7 p.m.

The tasting room is located at 12 Delfino
Place, where the winemaking team will be on
hand to greet guests and talk about their
Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel and other
creations. Small bites and live guitar will be
offered on the enclosed outdoor patio.

n Beer, beef and Bourbon
Aubergine chef Justin Cogley’s June 11

Sweet & Savory Cooking Class features three
of the best B’s: beer, beef and Bourbon. From
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, he’ll help
a small group of students “bridge the gap
between pubs and gastronomy,” by learning
to prepare upscale pub grub.

Cogley, an award-winning chef, will teach
attendees how to prepare a warm vinaigrette,
poach eggs, clean and steam mussels, cook
steak, make hot-emulsion sauces and
caramelize onions. 

The small class will take place in his
immaculate kitchen at the restaurant at
Monte Verde and Seventh, beginning with a
glass of bubbly before everyone gets to work.
And, of course, students get to enjoy the
fruits of their labor at the end of the session.

The cost is $100 per person, plus tax and
service. To reserve, call (831) 624-8578.

n Cibo alzheimer’s fundraiser 
A benefit dinner for the Alzheimer’s

Association of Monterey County will take
place at Cibo Ristorante Italiano at the foot of
Alvarado Street Wednesday, June 11, from 5
to 10 p.m. During those hours, 20 percent of
the proceeds from the checks of customers
who mention the association will be donated

to the nonprofit. The Andrea’s Fault Trio will
perform live between 7 and 10 p.m.

For more information, go to
www.cibo.com or call (831) 649-8151.

n Q&O’s Father’s Day 
suggestion

The Quail & Olive shop in Carmel Valley
Village that features top-quality oils and
vinegars is proposing a special box gift for
dads in honor of their annual day, which this
year falls on June 15.

“For a Father’s Day gourmet gift, I recom-
mend the Quail & Olive’s sampler set that
includes Sicilian Blend EVOO, Garlic Olive
Oil, Vegan Bacon Olive Oil, Pacific Spice
Vinegar, Blackberry Roasted Pepper Vinegar
and Tuscan Melody Balsamic,” said fan Mary
Castillo. “The oils and vinegars can be per-
fectly paired for bread dipping, salads, grilled
veggies and/or fish and poultry. I once did a
rib eye with the garlic olive oil and some
herbes de provence. I could get my boys to do
housework for a whole month with the prom-
ise to do it again!”

The cost is $39.95, and for those fathers
who aren’t local, it can be shipped from the
tasting room to anywhere in the United
States. Orders may be placed by phone at
(831) 659-4288, online at www.quailando-
live.com, or in person at 3 Pilot Road in the
Village.

n Holman Ranch olive oil, too
The olive oil produced from trees growing

at Carmel Valley’s Holman Ranch is for sale
in its C.V. Village tasting room at 19 E.
Carmel Valley Road and through its website,
www.holmanranch.com.

For more than five years, the historic
ranch has cultivated a distinctive olive grove
located on a shaley south-facing hill in the
vineyard that includes Tuscan, Spanish and

Continues next page
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Traditional Italian
Cuisine and Fresh
Local Seafood

Includes: Small Mixed Green
Salad or Cup of Clam Chowder
and Chefs choice Dessert

Sunset 
Specials

And your choice of:
Fish & Chips made with wild Alaskan cod

Seafood Alfredo fresh fish & bay shrimp over fettuccine

Calamari Steak breaded and grilled

Beef Raviolis with homemade marinara sauce

Chicken Piccata topped with a lemon butter caper sauce

Dom’s Big Bite Burger
mozzarella, crispy onions, roasted red pepper & fries

For Reservations please call (831) 372-5200

47 Old Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
1-800-THE FINA • (831) 372-5200 • www.cafefina.com

LOCALS PARK FREE with “939” zip code
Receive 2 hours free parking Monday through Thursday 

at the Old Fisherman’s Wharf parking lot

Open all Day • Lunch Starts at 11am • Dinner at 3:30pm

$14.95

F O O D  &  W I N E

HOUSE & 
GARDEN TOUR

1pm - 5pm
SATURDAY
JUNE 21

TICKETS $25 ADVANCE MEMBERS  
$30 ADVANCE NON-MEMBERS  $35 TOUR DAY

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

Sponsored by

also available online through

www.CarmelHeritage.org

“it’s ours to protect”

FIRST MURPHY HOUSE
LINCOLN & 6TH • 831-624-4447

CARMEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SAN CARLOS, BETWEEN 5TH & 6TH

We wish to thank our reception sponsor Village Corner Restaurant
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From previous page

French species; specifically, 25 Frantoio, 25
Leccino, 10 Mission, 25 Coratina, five
Pendolino and 10 Picholine.  Their fruit is
hand-harvested each December and then
milled. The oil comes in 375 ml bottles that
cost $25 apiece.

n Beer Fest tickets on sale
The Monterey Beer Festival set for

Saturday, June 14, is being presented by
Whole Foods this year, and the market is
offering $5 off tickets at www.wholefoods-
market.com/stores/monterey. The festival,
which draws several thousand people to the
Monterey Fairgrounds, will feature live
music on multiple stages, a new Beer Pong
tournament, special VIP ticket holder bene-
fits — and hundreds of beers to taste and
quality food to nibble.

For a list of participating breweries and
other information, as well as tickets, visit
www.montereybeerfestival.com/general-
info. The cost to attend is $45 in advance and
$50 at the door for general admission, and
$75 in advance or $80 at the door for VIP
admission, which includes early entry at
11:30 a.m. (as opposed to 12:30 p.m. for the
masses), and other bennies. The Monterey
Beer Festival benefits the nonprofit
Monterey County Fair Heritage Foundation.

n A good Friday the 13th
Jazz guitarist Bruce Forman and jazz

pianist Dick Whittington will perform at
Rancho Cielo’s Drummond Culinary
Academy during Sunset Jazz at Rancho Cielo
Friday, June 13, from 6 to 8 p.m. The show is
the academy’s latest effort to draw visitors to
its restaurant, where culinary students learn
and hone their skills before seeking jobs in
the hospitality industry.

Their music will be accompanied by appe-
tizers prepared and served by students of
Rancho Cielo, a campus created by retired
Monterey County Judge John Phillips to help
at-risk youth get out of the criminal justice
system and into worthwhile and sustainable
professions.

The cost is $30 per person, including wine
and hors d’oeuvres, and the evening will
mark the final Friday-night service until
October.

Rancho Cielo is located at 710 Old Stage
Road in Salinas, at the dead end of Old
Natividad Road. Call (831) 444-3521 for
reservations, and see the website at www.ran-
chocieloyc.org for directions, because GPS
will not get you there.

n Fandango Hour
Maybe it’s a late lunch, or perhaps an early

dinner. Whatever it is, it’s not Happy Hour,
but Pierre and Marietta Bain at Fandango are
hoping their latest concept, Fandango Hour,
will draw diners in the late afternoon and
early evening — and make them happy.
Guests who take their seats between 4:30 and
5:30 p.m. can order from a select list of
drinks and choose one of two featured
entrées, accompanied by soup or salad and
profiteroles. The drinks are $8 apiece, while
the meal costs $14.50.

Featured drinks feature the classics: Tom
Collins, Sidecar, Manhattan, Dirty Martini,
Gin Rickey and Gimlet, as well as house red
and white wine. This week, food choices
were sand dabs or Chicken Marsala, and the
whole meal took less than an hour.

Fandango is located at 223 17th St. in
Pacific Grove. For reservations, call (831)
372-3456 or visit
www.fandangorestaurant.com.

n Talbott on the edge
Pacific’s Edge restaurant in the Hyatt

Carmel Highlands will hold another dinner in
its wine cellar Thursday, June 19, when
Talbott winemaker Dan Karlsen entertains
guests with tales from the winery and execu-
tive chef Matt Bolton prepares a feast to com-
plement the lineup of Chardonnays and
Pinots Noir.

The evening will begin at 6 p.m. with hors
d’oeuvres of dungeness crab salad with Frog
Hollow peach and parimigiano reggiano
gougeres, paired with 2012 Kali Hart
Chardonnay.

The first course will be herb-crusted
Alaskan halibut with English peas and

shoots, morels, truffle gnocchi and
Chardonnay sauce, served with 2012 Sleepy
Hollow Chardonnay, and the second will be
pheasant picatta with fingerling potato purée,
fava beans and oven-dried tomatoes, served
with 2012 Diamond T Chardonnay.

The main dish, veal costelleta chop with
chanterelle, bone marrow and sauce borde-
laise, will pair nicely with 2012 Diamond T
Pinot Noir. 

(Diamond T, located in Carmel Valley
near owner Robb Talbott’s home, is only
about 16 acres and yields small amounts of

Chardonnay and Pinot Noir that are distinc-
tive from Talbott’s wines made with fruit
from its Sleepy Hollow vineyard in the Santa
Lucia Highlands.)

Dessert will be apricot tart with pistachio
crumble and honey-lavender ice cream,
served with a limited release of 2011 Sleepy
Hollow Late Harvest Riesling.

The cost is $95 per person, including tax
and tip, and reservations are required through
www.eventbrite.com. Pacific’s Edge is locat-
ed in the inn at 120 Highlands Drive off
Highway 1 south of Carmel.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com



w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier!                831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

* QUICKBOOKS * BILL PAYING

* HOUSEHOLD/OFFICE MANAGEMENT

w CABINETRY

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728                                                 TF

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799                                                 TF

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

831-626-9500       831-444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com

w CAREGIVER

•
•
•  REACH THE PEOPLE WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE FOR AS LITTLE AS $20.00 PER WEEK. PUT THE CARMEL PINE CONE TO WORK FOR YOU! DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Finest Quality - Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Facelifts/Repairs

Kitchens
Fireplaces
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Bathrooms
Doors
Windows
Hardwood Floors

Interiors
Porches/Decks
Garages
Fences/Gates

Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable
FREE ESTIMATE

624-1311
California State License # 658021
www.caribouconstruction.com

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle

sanjose.bbb.org

It’s time for a change!

w  DISASTER CLEANUPS

“Indoor Pasteurization”

GOT MOLD?

Certified Disaster Cleaning

Call (831) 970-7089

w  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

w  FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES
Beautiful Space - Fair Prices

Excellent Teachers

(831) 917-7372
703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950

www.LighthousePilates.com

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

w  FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

w  FLOORS

Rick Broome & Son
HARDWOOD FLOOR

SPECIALISTS
SERVING THE MONTEREY
PENINSULA SINCE 1947

PH/FAX (831) 375-7778
LIC. #573904

w  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

• Full Tree Service
• Garden Maintenance

& Planting
• Poison Oak Removal

• Pebble & Stone Work
• Fence Construction/Repair
• Hauling
• Garage Cleanouts

15 Yrs Experience • Excellent references

Matias Gardening (831) 601-5734

Gardening, Plant, Pruning, Lawn,
Maintenance, Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling, Repair, Tile 
No License

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez   cell (831) 601-7676

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
• Stone Work
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
www.danielsqlandscaping.com

(831) 915-6567

F. Munoz Landscaping
Commercial & Residential
Installation & Maintenance

Stone Work • Low Voltage Lighting
Cobble Stone & Pavers • Tractor Work Cleanups &

Hauling • Fences & Decks Stucco • Water Ponds

Cell: 831-970-4089
Free Estimates CA Lic. # 784110

w HANDYMAN

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full ser-
vice woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed.  Any desire made in wood, rustic
to refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commis-
sion is too large or too small.  Kitchens, Baths,
Wainscoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt
Sanding. CA contractor’s license #409836,
fully bonded and insured.  Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail
woodart@sbcglobal.net, 26550 Rancho San
Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923. All credit cards
accepted. Complimentary estimates.

Unique Furnishings - Fine Art - Partner Products

HAMPTON COURT
7th AVE (btw San Carlos & Dolores)

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
  (831) 293-8190

www.AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com

NEW LOCATION: 

J&B Building Co. Inc.
New construction and remodeling.

Personal touch and reasonable rates.
Jerry Boileau Lic. # 774767 

(408) 210-0470 (831) 623-4543

w  GARDEN DESIGN

Irrigation Systems & Repairs
“In These Times of Troubled Water”

Call Your Irrigation Systems & Repair Specialist
Serving the Central Coast since 1980

Marano’s Landscape
(831)760-0521

Lic.# 473690

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225
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CONTRACTORS LIC. #781940

OFFICE 831-641-9843
CELL 831-917-2818

www.SyntheticTurfofMontereyBay.com

PREMIUM QUALITY MATERIALS

PREMIUM QUALITY INSTALLATIONS

YOUR SOURCE ON THE PENINSULA FOR CREATIVE

USE OF SYNTHETIC TURF IN YOUR LANDSCAPE

ALL OUR PRODUCTS

PROUDLY MANUFATURED IN THE U.S.A. 
10 YEARS INSTALLATION EXPERIENCE

ON THE PENINSULA

SPECIAL PRICING FOR CONTRACTORS

SYNTHETIC TURF
OF MONTEREY BAY

w FITNESS / MASSAGE

Since 2007                                                                         Lic.#894361

Thomas Castillo
Tel: 831.678.8908  Cell: 831.214.6378

w  CONTRACTOR

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

No job too small
Specializing in decks, kitchens, baths,

remodels, and home maintenance
Call Francis direct 831.915.4680
www.francisalwillgeneralcontractor.com

Ca Lic #786567

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

w  ERRAND SERVICE

FETCHERS ERRAND SERVICE
YOU REQUEST WE FETCH

For more information:

www.fetchers-errand-service.com
(831) 384-8465 or (831) 899-2272

INSTANT GARDEN
~ Instant Joy ~

Garden Design & Installation
We create beauty for your new & existing garden.

Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558
Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

(831) 236-6163 • www.artzink.net/gardens

NOTICE TO READERS: 
California law requires that contractors taking
jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials)
be licensed by the Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires that contractors
include their license number on all advertising.
You can check the status of your licensed con-
tractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 1-800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that total less
than $500 must state in their advertisements that
they are not licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMIS-
SION requires household movers to include
their PUC license number in their ads. Contact
the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

ONE
CARPET CARE

Over 20 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential
Carpet Clean, Spot Dye 
Stain Removal & Repair

Pet Stains

Angel Lopez
Owner/Operator

(831) 455-5816

Ask about our
Discounts

FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. #53863    

w CARPET CLEANING
J.J. Cabrera

Gardening Maintenance Yard Cleanup
Painting Interior / Exterior
Free Estimates - No License

(831) 383-1898

w  BEAUTY

Microdermabrasion 

Special $39 (reg. $90)

First time brow wax Free with other service

Body waxing and much more

Email : blinkesthetics@gmail.com

or call (831) 277-8375 for appointment

w ATTORNEY

D.U.I.?
Strong, experienced legal representation may
make the difference in retaining your driver’s
license, avoiding jail and large fines. Over 25
years winning trial experience in Monterey Co.
Past-president Monterey Co. Trial Lawyers
Assn. Call the DUI Guy, Tom Nash, (831) 624-
5000. Your future is too important for rookies or
Lawyers “R” Us. www.attorneytomnash.com

Service Directory 
continues on page 34 
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of the people I’ve painted you’ve never heard
of.”

While Kinstler started off his career as a
comic book artist, he found his calling when
he began painting portraits. He loves his job,
and has no plans to retire just because he’s
reached the pinnacle of his profession.

“I’m constantly challenged and I enjoy
that,” Kinstler added. “It’s a blessing to get up
every day and go to work.”

The reception starts at 5 p.m. The gallery
is located on the north side of Ocean between
Mission and San Carlos. To RSVP, call (831)
626-0600.

n Closet cowboy comes out
While David Bindel is well known on the

Monterey Peninsula for his many business
ventures, an exhibit that opened this week in
Sunset Center’s Marjorie Evans Gallery
reveals his creative side.

Titled “The Western Collection,” the
exhibit features a variety of oils and acrylics
depicting scenes of ranching life throughout
the west. The paintings were created over a
30-year span.

“I’ve always been around horses and
cows,” explained Bindel, who started 12
restaurants on the Monterey Peninsula and
now sells real estate for Sotheby’s. “I’m kind
of a closet cowboy.”

Raised in an artistic family, Bindel began
painting at an early age. He later studied art
in college. And even while he was busy open-
ing restaurants like the Old Bath House and
The Tinnery, his affection for painting never
wavered. “I love the smell of oil paint,” he
said.

The show is on display through the end of
June. The gallery is open Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunset Center is
located at San Carlos and Ninth.

n Looking for a sign
In his latest exhibit, “Signs of Life” —

which opens Saturday, June 7, at the Carmel
Art Association — illustrator Will Bullas
pokes fun at the endless cascade of signs we
encounter in our everyday lives.

In addition to showcasing his own work,
Bullas — the president of the CAA — wel-
comes a new member to the gallery, painter
and printmaker Kathryn Greenwald. Like
Bullas, Greenwald lives in Carmel Valley.
She displays a collection of monotype prints.

“We are very fortunate to have her caliber

ART
From page 25A

of artist as one our members,” Bullas added.
“Her work is unique and is just the right addi-
tion to our diverse presentation of artworks.”

The gallery, which hosts a reception at 5
p.m., is located on Dolores between Fifth and
Sixth. The exhibits continue through July 1.
Call (831) 624-6176.

n ‘The Sanctity of Water’
In tandem with downtown Pacific Grove’s

First Friday celebration, two sisters —
painters Jodie Houy Mexas and Paula Houy
Bailey — unveil a two-woman show, “The
Sanctity of Water,” June 6, at Artisana
Gallery.

Twenty-five percent of the proceeds from
the show benefit the Blue Ocean Institute,
which seeks to “inspire a closer relationship
with the sea through science, art, and litera-
ture.”

“With all of our water issues, this is a very
timely show,” gallery owner Adrienne Jonson
said. “The subject matter is very current and
very real.”

The gallery, hosts a reception at 5 p.m., is
located at 612 Lighthouse Ave. Call (831)
655-9775.

n Exhibit more than just a
bunch of Bologna

Winfield Gallery hosts a reception
Sunday, June 8, for painter Carla Crawford.

A resident of New York City, Crawford
has deep roots in California, where she grew
up. She graduated from UC Davis, where her
mentor was the noted painter Wayne
Thiebaud. Enamored with classic Italian
painting, she later studied art in Bologna and
Venice. 

Her technique reflects her training.
“Each piece is made with long hours of

careful drawing, a meticulous under-painting,
and then several layers of paint to create the
finish I’m looking for,” Crawford explained.
“I work from life, which gives me the oppor-
tunity to connect in a personal way with my
models. I find I am always trying to observe
and see more of the person, to capture physi-
cal likeness, personality, and emotion.”

The gallery, which will hosts a reception
at 3 p.m., is located on Dolores between
Ocean and Seventh. The exhibit will continue
through June 30. Call (831) 624-3369.

n Textile artist introduced
Swedish-born textile artist Malin Lager

unveils a display of her work Friday, June 6,
at the Monterey Museum of Art’s La Mirada
location.

A Monterey resident, Lager uses a sewing
machine and thread to create astonishingly
detailed pieces of art that incorporate a color-
ful palette and resemble paintings.

The museum, which hosts a reception at
5:30 p.m., is located at 720 Via Mirada. The
show continues through Oct. 20. Call (831)
372-3689.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Carmel-by-the-Sea   4th Annual

• Free Raffle Ticket and Outstanding Prizes! 

• Refreshments

• Tribute Bibs

• 5K and 2K Medallions

• Dog participant shirts 

& FREE bandanas

• Biscuits for dogs that 

cross the finish line

– For information or to register –

www.runinthenameoflove.org
Presented by the Big Sur International Marathon

5K RUN • 2K WALK

DOGS ARE WELCOME IN THE 2K

Father’s Day 

June 15TH

ONLINE 
REGISTRATION
www.runinthenameoflove.org

also
Saturday, June 14th 

at Sunset Center 
from Noon - 4:00 PM 
and on race morning 
from 6:30 to 8:00 AM

Entry fee:  

5K - $35 
$40 on race day

2K - $25
$30 on race day
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TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711.
                                                                         TF

•
•
•  REACH THE PEOPLE WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE FOR AS LITTLE AS $20.00 PER WEEK. PUT THE CARMEL PINE CONE TO WORK FOR YOU! DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
Bus. Lic 23953, Com Gen Liab Insurance,

Honest, Reliable, No Job Too Small:
Repair Slow drains, Lights, Painting,
Dripping Faucets, Fences & Decks,

No Contractor License (Ch12§7027.2)

(831) 250-8112

� HAULING

HELLMUTH HARDWOOD FLOORS
Design-Build-Install Custom Hardwood Flooring

Dust-Free Refinishing
Over 20 yrs Experience on the Monterey Peninsula

License No. 767720

(831) 320-3371    bill@hellmuthconstruction.com

� HARDWOOD FLOORS
Experienced • Professional

Offering a personal and  
friendly touch for 30 Years
BONDED HOUSECLEANING 

SPECIALISTS
831-626-4426

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.
                                                                         TF

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767.
willbullockpainting.com

Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted                                                    Lic. #686233

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

831-262-2580
Interior / Exterior

Someone you can trust and depend on
-FREE ESTIMATES-

Reputation Built on achieving the highest quality
Lic. #935177

NAT-103462

HOUSE SITTER MONTEREY AREAS
Available 3/15-5/25. Offers security, home, yard,
animal care and more. Mature Carmel Valley
Couple resident. Property owner 34 years, ref-
e r e n c e s . h o u s e s i t t e r m t r y @ a o l . c o m

5/23

� HOUSE SITTER � HYPNOSIS

change BEHAVIORS
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.                                                        TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602.                    TF

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

� PAINTING & RESTORATION

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 14 yrs exp. 

English Speaking. 
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

Diamond Cleaning Services
We Clean from Top to Bottom

(831) 277-7076
House Cleaning, Vacation Rentals, Post-

Construction, Move-Out/Move-In, Windows

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Painting & Decorating Company
DESIGN > CREATE > INSPIRE

Interior & Exterior Painting - Residential & Commercial

Deck Staining - Pressure Washing - Faux Finishes

Free Estimates - Bonded and Insured

(831) 277-9730
gndcustompainting@gmail.com Lic. 988217

G   N   D

�  HOUSE CLEANING � MOVING

� HANDYMAN

Service Directory 
from page 32A

MORRISSEY
                         25 Live

Digital Theatre Network

JUL 20
7PM

Golden
Bough

Theatre

SPCA Benefit Shop
26364 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel

near the Barnyard Shopping Village

Open Mon-Sat 10-4 • Wed 10-6 • Sun 12-4

SPCA Benefit Shop
CARMEL

~ SUNDAY ONLY ~

BRING IN THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE 

50%
OFF

AT THE

Learn more at SPCAmc.org 831-624-4211

Unique modern and vintage
jewelry, bridal gowns, couture,

designer shoes, handbags, 
and accessories

presents

in
Jewels

June

100% of the proceeds benefit the many 
vital services and programs offered by your SPCA 

Friday through Sunday,

June 13-15
Fashion Show � Saturday 12:30 - 1:30 

Champagne 
& Wine 

Preview
Party

June 12
4-6:30 pm
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•
•
•  REACH THE PEOPLE WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE FOR AS LITTLE AS $20.00 PER WEEK. PUT THE CARMEL PINE CONE TO WORK FOR YOU! DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  • Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
www.PaintingonQ.com

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a sec-
ond home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges
of services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 
We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 

Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 625-3810
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

� PENINSULA HOME WATCH

�  TREE SERVICE

�  ROOFING

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

� WINDOW CLEANING

20% Discount 
w/this ad

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 9392         (831) 625-5339

� WINDOW & FLOOR COVERINGS

�  STONE/MARBLE/TILE

CARMEL STONE SALES
Local availability and selection $395 ton

Best selection, Best price
Pallets or pick your selection

(831) 626-2626
Email: carmelstonesales@gmail.com

www.carmelstonesales.com

�  PERSONAL TRAINING

Personal Training

Warren Haber
Phone: 831-659-5921

RICK’S ROOF & GUTTER 
CLEANING SERVICE

“Let us give your home a clean sweet”
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT • INSURED

OVER 25 YRS ROOFING EXP.

(831) 655-5416

� ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

�  SEASCAPE PHOTOS

Seascape Photos
santacruzseascapes.com

for Office or Home

BACH
From page 22A

David Lang’s “Little Match Girl Passion,” which will be per-
formed a second time in the Candlelight Concert, “Fresh
Voices.” Considerably out of character for Bach, “Little
Match Girl Passion” definitely will introduce a “fresh voice”
to the Festival.

Throughout the Bach Festival, guests and members of the
community can attend a series of events, free of charge,
including pre-concert lectures with David Gordon, festival
dramaturge, as well as “Bach and the Movies,” a lecture by
Emmy award-winning composer and musician John
Wineglass. The public is welcome to sit in on three open
rehearsals at Sunset Center, led by artistic director Paul
Goodwin and concertmaster Peter Hanson. The Festival also
presents four free concerts, designed with everyone in mind.
Audiences can enjoy the Young Musicians Showcase, the
Youth Chorus Member Showcase, the Community Concert in
Seaside, now in its 29th year, which showcases Bach Festival
ensembles; and Tower Music, the exciting pre-concert brass
fanfares before most Main Concerts at the Sunset Center
Terrace and outside the Carmel Mission.

For 25 days and nights, from July 9 through Aug. 2,

and all the while, music wafts into the pines with enough
wind to knock a sparrow from the sky.

For a complete schedule of events and tickets, visit
www.bachfestival.org.

Carmel and her neighbors will transform into a magic village
where people flock to the Sunset Center like a congregation
called to church, where someone pedals by carrying a violin
case on her back and another walks uptown hoisting a horn,

Soloists and the
orchestra take the
bows at the end of
the closing night
concert, “Best of the
Fest,” last year. At
the left of the photo,
conductor Paul
Goodwin kisses the
hand of concertmas-
ter and principal vio-
linist Cynthia
Roberts.

PHOTO/COURTESY 
CARMEL BACH FESTIVAL
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Guild gets permission — sort of — to show movies at Vista Lobos
By MARY SCHLEY

THE FOREST Theater Guild can show
movies for its Films in the Forest series in the
parking lot at Vista Lobos — but only if a
sound check shows that noise levels would
not disturb guests at nearby hotels, the
Carmel City Council decided Tuesday night.
The series, a popular fundraising effort that
attracts a wide range of sponsors and films,
usually takes place in the Outdoor Forest
Theater from May through the summer, but
the city shut the theater down in April, citing
safety hazards.

Permission to temporarily move the film
series to the parking lot at Torres and Third
was set for approval without any debate at
the June 3 meeting, as recommended by
community activities director Janet
Bombard, but Horizon Inn general manger
John Haveles requested it be pulled so he
could air his concerns about showing movies
across the street from his hotel Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
between 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.

“There are going to be some significant
impacts of having movies in the Vista Lobos

parking lot,” he said. “Hotel guests hold the
hotel responsible for everything. If a Cal Am
pipe breaks, and the water is brown, that
means a free night in the hotel. If a tree goes
down and you can’t watch your favorite TV
show, that’s on the hotel.” And if a film keeps
a guest’s toddler from sleeping or is annoy-
ing to a guest, that’s the hotel’s fault, too.

If the film festival proceeds, he said, he’ll
have to warn all of his guests about it when
they make reservations, as well as advise
those who are already on the books — and
will probably lose some.

“We don’t get the money, the city doesn’t
get the TOT, and the housekeepers don’t get
the work,” he said.

But guild executive director Yvonne
Hildebrand-Bowen pleaded with the council
to allow her group to show the films. With
the fate of the series in question, she said, she
hasn’t been able to secure sponsorships, as
she usually does, and the group is running
out of money.

“This is something we’ve been doing for
years,” she said, adding that this year’s lineup
includes an unprecedented five Disney
films. While the guild originally planned to

has bad exit lighting at night, and her organi-
zation couldn’t afford the $400-plus per
screening it would cost to have movies there.

In her report, Bombard recommended the
council approve the move to Vista Lobos.
She said the group would also pay for
reserved parking spaces on Torres to accom-
modate disabled visitors and would put a
storage unit in the lot. In addition, attendees
will not be able to bring alcohol to the
movies, as they can when they’re at the
Forest Theater. She said the community
activities and cultural commission reviewed
the request and recommended the council
approve it.

Toward the end of the discussion, Haveles
commented, “Our hotel is going to be affect-
ed, but I think we should at least attempt to
do one. If it’s horrible, I’ll advise Yvonne.”

And after councilman Ken Talmage
received assurance the porta-potties for the
films would be located somewhere other
than on Torres or would be screened, the
council voted 4-1, with Dallas dissenting, to
allow the Films in the Forest to take place at
Vista Lobos — provided it passes the sound
test.

show 32 movies, since the venue has yet to
be confirmed, the number has dropped to 15
to 20, representing a significant loss.

She wanted to be sensitive to nearby inns
and offered to do a sound check to see if the
noise would be acceptable.

“And if it’s detrimental to either of the
hotels, we don’t do it,” she said.

City councilman Steve Dallas wondered
if residents in the area had been notified,
though city attorney Don Freeman said no
notifications were required, and Dallas pre-
dicted residents would object.

“I think there is a solution, but I don’t
think this is the right solution,” he said.

Former councilwoman and Carmel
Residents Association President Barbara
Livingston said her group has sponsored a
film in the past, and though it isn’t this year,
it donated money to the guild. She encour-
aged others to follow suit.

“This is a very serious situation for
them,” she said.

Former Mayor Sue McCloud suggested
the films be screened in Forest Hill Park, and
Dallas said they should be at Devendorf
Park, but Hildebrand-Bowen said Devendorf
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